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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tfmifht sod hlfh 
Tue«djiy: 60 aod 92. Weekeitd 
lughs and Lows; Saturday, M and 
56; Sunday, 96 and GO.
The D a ily  C o u rie r FORECASTMostly sunny today, but chanca of a few thunderstorms in noi  ̂them sections of Okanajtan this afternoon and evening. Mostly clear Tuesday, tontinuinf warin, 
light winds.
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Newfoundland Faces
Political Battle
KELOWNA DISTRICT ESCAPES 
FIRES -  HAZARD STILL HIGH
' Forest rangers in the Kelowna area told The Courier 
at press time today that this district has been “very for­
tunate” thus far, in avoiding any serious forest fires.
Rangers said that despite the extremely warm 
weather, only three minor blazes have been reported. All 
were quickly extinguished. The hazard, however, remains 
very high and citizens are urged to handle fire carefully 
while camping or picnicking.
m E
KETX)WNA AQUATIC swim 
classes are in full swing and 
some 18 top local swimmers 
End water safety experts arc 
“right in the swim’’—they both 
Instruct youngsters In swim­
ming and they act as lifeguards
Two Infants Die 
In W ater Toll
Two New Parties 
To Fight Premier
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — Premier Smallwood goes be­
fore the legislature today to ask support of a resolution 
condemning a federal government bill on special Newfoundland 
grants.
If he doesn’t get the House’s full support, the jaunty 
premier said “then obviously 1 will have to adopt another 
course of action.” That might mean he would call a general 
election, although his governing 31-man Liberal party’s term 
doesn't expire until 1962.
on the beach. First camera shot 
of the group (above) shows: 
(TOP ROW. 1. to r) Grant 
Mitchell, Pat Kerr, Sharon Bur­
nett, Lynne Scoullar, Karen 
Butcher, Gol Yard. (MIDDLE 
ROW. 1. to r.) Jane Wood----------V—------------  --- ---------
(head lifeguard), Vivian Dore, 
Joan Hoover, Marlene Anstey, 
Joan Benmore, Bill Wood 
(Aquatic manager). BOTTOM 
ROW, 1. to r.) Volunteer in­
structors Janice Walker, Cyn­
thia Anderson, Gail McFet-
ridge. Winkle Bucholtz. (NOT 
PRESENT) — Roland Reorda 
(head of maintenance) and 
volunteer instructor Penny 
Shaw.—(Courier staff photo­
prints available.)
"M O M M Y -  WHAT'S IT LIKE TO DIE?"
S tra n d e d  Fam ily  O f E ight 
S urv ive  In Burn ing H ea t
MOAB, Utah (AP) — Eight 
parched people and one pint of 
MWater, a spoonful at a time . . . 
a burning sun with only a dis­
abled car for shade . . .  a little 
salmon-egg fish bait for food . . .
, ''cRna*s
^Tquestion:
“Mommy, what do’S It feel 
like to die?"
’That was Diane Scott, 9, try­
ing to sleep after almost two 
days of hardship.
’The mother, 35-year-old Laura 
Scott, answered:
“It would be like going to 
sleep. You'd just go unconscious 
and gradually die.’’
"Will I get water in heaven?’’ 
“Yes, honey, all you want.”
SPOTTED FROM AIR
Diane didn’t die. Neither did 
Mrs. Scott, her husband Virl, 37, 
or their five other children, ages 
4 to 12. A search plane spotted 
them Sunday, when their car had 
j stranded them for two days In 
W the remote Country of Standing 
Rocks.
They drove into the rugged, 
treeless country Friday morning, 
to see the breathtaking view 
from Dead Horse Point, a bluff 
that overlooks the Colorado River 
gorge about 35 miles southwest
buried themselves in sand up to 
their necks, to avoid the burning 
rays of the sun. Relatives in 
Moab reported the Scotts miss­
ing when they didn’t return Fri­
day.
Of Moab, the nearest cSittm tii-” Two'flyers, searching ,fp5 .the
nity.
They took some wrong turns 
and got lost on Shafer Trail, a 
boulder-crowned pair of ruts suit­
able only for trucks or jeeps. 
Scott said the car’s radiator 
burst. He drove on, thinking they 
were pointed toward Moab—by 
now more than 40 miles to the 
northeast. Then the crankcase oil 
pan ruptured and the car quit.
RA'nONED WATER
“We survived by keeping cool 
under the dirt," Scott said after 
their rescue; “drinking water 
about a pint from the radiator, 
one spoonful every 2'^ hours. All 
we had to eat was some salmon 
eggs, and we tried to eat cactus 
but our mouths were so dry we 
couldn’t swallow it.
Scott explained that the family
Scotts, saw the car near an 
S O S  sign made of rocks. They 
radioed Moab, then landed a few 
miles away to take water to the 
family. A pickup truck reached 
them later and drove them to a 
spot where two other planes 
landed. The planes flew them 
here.
C oast M an H u rt 
In Boat A c c id e n t
An unidentified man* believed 
fiom the coast, escaped with n 
badly cut arm Sunday when he 
was suddenly flipped from his 15- 
' foot outboard motor bqnt while 
*• towing a water skier.
The mishap occurred about 
li;30 a.m. near the Aquatic.
Eyewitnesses told The Dally 
Courier the boater fell from hla
MEDIC COMES UP 
WITH COOL IDEAS
TONASKET Wash. (Staff)— 
A physician here Saturday, 
v;ho asked to remain unnamed, 
told a Daily Courier writer en 
route to Trail, how to beat the 
high temperatures.
He said he was advising 
Tonasket citizens — sweltering 
in 105-degree heat—that to 
“beat the heat’’ three things 
should be observed: “Wear
very little clothing; stay in one 
place in the shade; and don’t 
drink too many cola drinks or 
eat too much ice cream.’’
Otherwise, the medic said, 
you might try skin-diving for a 
pastime!
craft on a turn and the vessel 
circled “ 15 or 20 times,’’ at high 
speeds, struck the rowing club 
wharf and benched Itself.
The operator cut his arm on a 
cleat ns ho went overboard. The 
sk*er, also unldenUfW, escaped 
without injury.
.It is understood there was only 
one man in the craft at the time 
of the incident.
Charge Lumby 
Man In Vernon 
District Fatality
VERNON (Staff) — A Lumby 
man has been charged with 
criminhl negligence in connection 
with the traffic death of Ernie 
Gilbert Kuhn.
The 20-year-old youth died early 
Thursday evening, shortly after 
he was struck by an automobile 
while walking near his Gold- 
stream home.
Robert Fontaine is c,barged ns 
the alleged driver of the auto.
A preliminary hearing has been 
set for August 25. ,
^ Eight D istrict Residents Pay 




PORTLAND, Ore. (CP) -  
swept over more than 
acres of rural Oregon 
fanned across arid range and 
timber lands by hot summer 
winds.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British! 
Columbia’s weekend accidental 
death toll soared to 11 early to-j 
day with the reported drownings 
of two infants.
Judith Cunning, 4, of Cran- 
brook, B.C. drowned near her 
home while on a picnic with her 
parents. She fell Into the Bull 
River.
Matilda Rush, 2, of Albernl, 
B.C. was drowned when she fell 
into Alberni Inlet on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island.
The infant died in the same 
location w h e r e  her mother 
drowned 13 months ago.
Four other persons died when 
a light plane crashed at Pavil- 
lion, B.C. Two died in traffic 
accidents, two o t h e r s  were 
drowned and the tenth victim 
died after touching an electric 
conduit while swimming.
Mr.' and Mrs. K. W. Morrison 
of Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Taylor of North Surrey, 
B.C. were killed when their light 
plane crashed into an empty
railway house. , ....... ..
Michael Dennefi^, ^7, of Van­
couver, drowned while swimming 
near Gibsons, B.C.
Ronald Higginbotham, 21, of 
Whonock, B.C. was killed when 
struck by a car at Haney, B.C 
Leonard Bruce Kalk, 22, of 
Victoria, died when a sports car 
he was driving crashed into a 
pole in downtown Victoria.
Richard Willoughby, 25, of Vic­
toria died of electric shock when 
he touched an electric conduit 
while skindiving at Sidney, B.C 
Jacob Penner, 14, of Sumas 
was drowned Sunday near Sumas 
Springs.
Meanwhile, two other import­
ant political events cast their 
shadow over the troubled island: 
—fhe Newfoundland Federa­
tion of Labor got down to busi­
ness on a ix)litical action pro­
gram.
—A new provincial political 
party was reported to have been 
established.
HOSPITALIZED — Guenter 
Podola, 30, former Hitler Youth 
member deported from Canada 
and who was arrested in Lon­
don after a detective’s killing, 
following receipt by Scotland 
Yard of information from 
RCMP. is in hospital under 
police guard. Podola is said 
to be In a state of exhaustion, 
after a nationwide chase. (AP)
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP)
It was recommended here today 
that the Newfoundland Federa­
tion of Labor shelve its proposals 
for legislative changes and con­
centrate on a program of politi­
cal action through formation of a 
new political party.
The r  e c o m m e ndation was 
made in a report to the federa 
tion’s 23rd annual meeting by 
Frank Chafe, convenor of the fed­
eration’s three - man legislative 
review committee. Mr. Chafe is 
also eastern Newfoundland rep­
resentative of the Canadian La 
bor Congress.
The political action program 
should be “designed to achieve 
within the legislature itself elec 
ted representation which will as 
sure the workers of Newfound­
land a balanced government,’’ he 
said in his report.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A 
usually reliable source said Pro­
gressive Conservative members 
James Higgins and A. M. Duffy 
will.be the first two elected mem­
bers of a new provincial political 
party.
CBC radio’s only sponsored 
newscast in Newfoundland said 
the new political party is to be 
born today and “ will start out 
with at least two representa­
tives.’’
Mr. H i g g i n s ,  Conservative 
member for St. Johns East, and 
Mr. Duffy, the member for St. 
John's c e n t r e ,  were named by 
the newscast as the two repiresen- 
tavies. News editor Charlie Bur- 
sey of the newscast refused to 
name his source.
He said “the great majoritj’ of 
the fishermen . . . are still with­
out an effective voice, for the po­
litically-dominated federation of 
fishermen is really only a farce• f
Secretary - Treasurer Steve 
Neary said “Newfoundland can­
not be permanently prosperous 
without a strong fishing industry, 
and this industry ought to be 
operated for the benefit of the 
primary producers, the fisher­





W O RLD NEWS
MIS.SING BRIEFLY 
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CP)-Dcp- 
uty Re.sources Minister P. J. 
Murray and chief f o r e s t e r  
Charles Cahill were for a short 
timo feared missing on a aerial 
survey Of Labrador fore.st (Ires 
Sunday, Eastern Provincial Air­
ways sn|cf their aircraft arrived 
safely at Port , Hope Slmp.Hon in 
Labrador.
Winds up to 15 miles an hour 
were forecast for today and 
threatened to help the flames 
spread.
'“K the wind comes up . . . we 
will not be able to catch the 
fire,’’ said John C. Hunt, fire 
dispatcher for the (bdcral bureau 
of land management, ’ In that 
case it will spread into the Fre­
mont national forest.’’
Hunt was talking about a fire 
that has covered between 20,000 
and 30,000 acres of rangeland In 
southern Oregon.
Also burning out of control 
were 1,000 acres of mountain 
timborland in central Oregon and 
2,.500 acres of grass lands on the 
Warm Springs Indian reservation 
of northeastern Oregon.
Cnlifornia continued to fight a 
LOOO-acre (ire in the rugged Stan- 
Islous national forest, More than 
.500 firefighters surrounded the 
blaze. ’
Commons Session Ends 
W ith Marathon Sitting
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP) 
President Larry Daley of the 
Newfoundland' Federation of La­
bor said today Premier Small­
wood “has signed his own death 
warrant.’’
Mr> Daley told delegates to the 
opening session of the Federa­
tion’s annual convention that Mr. 
Smallwood “has met his match’’ 
from organized labor across the 
province.
He said labor had declared 
“ war” on the fiery premier, ’’It 
is a defensive war that we shall 
be fighting against an aggressor 
that fumes and spits and froths 
at the mouth like a mad dbg”  
Mr. Daley said Mr. Smallwood 
“and his gang of accomplices” 
man an unsuccessful attempt to 
divide organized labor and “fit 
the shattered pieces into their 
mon.‘:lrous jxjlitical machine.” 
Text of Mr. Daley's remarks 
were made available before de­
livery.
.........................  Premier Smallwood in a prov-
The new party would be known | luce-wide radio and television ad- 
as “ the Newfoundland party.” No dress Feb. 12 called on .striking
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
has ended its 1959 session with 
a few newly-flnnounced g o v c ^  
pnent policies to think about '0m  
some unfinished business left be­
hind in the closing ru.sh.
, A non-stop push by the Com­
mons Saturday ending shor;tly be­
fore midnight topped off the 1'27- 
day scs.slon, and weary MP.s and 
senators played on until proroga­
tion ceremonies wrote a formal 
finish at 12:40 ,a.m. Sunday.
I applications for second television 
I stations in Canadian cities.
2. Defence Minister Pearkes 
will assume responsibility for Ca­
nada’s now civil defence arrange- 
rqents. A federal-prpvlncial con­
ference on civil defence will be 
held in October.
3. On Aug. 1 the Canadian 
wheat board will Implement n 
new government policy on the 
handling of , Prairie grain crops. 
It’s aimed at fostering competi­
tion among grain elevators and 
giving farmers a better chance at 
delivering grain to the elevators 
of their choice.
further details were given.
NEW UNION
The newfoundland Federation 
of Labor proposed to form a new 
union for-the province's estimat­
ed 10,000 fishermen.
Federation President Larry 
Daley said the present Newfound­
land Federation of Fishermen
loggers to kick the Intcrnatlonqi 
Woodwrkers and America (CLC) 
out of NewKoundland and form a 
new union.
Mr. Daley said the premier ha.i 
attacked the whole of organized 
labor in North America, “And ho 
has bitten off a chunk i lot lar­
ger than he can chew , . . thi.i 
is the big bite on which he Is
Eight district residents paid 
the price of Ignorniico of th(s law
Lake Police Patrol 
Checks Water-Skiing
.Officers In the, Kelowna police 
launch have checked several, perr 
ions recently for towing water- 
skiers with only one iK'rson in 
the boat!
The practice Is ri violation of 
the Canada Shipping /yet.
this morning In |>ollco Court.
The price was $4 and Costs. 
Tlib invvbreakers, mostly Oka­
nagan Mlssloh residents wcTo 
charged tinder the Sheep Protec­
tion Act (or owning unllccnccd 
dogs In unorganized territory, 
Those fined were: Mike Fnlvall, 
Victor DeHart, Wllllnm Wyant, 
Douglas Buckland, K e n n e t h  
Thomson, Gifford Thomson, Ken- 
n o t h  Armstrong and Arthur 
Benrsdell. '
The couurt costs in each case 
amounted ,to an additional S4.
“i.s being used by the politicli i.' .going to choke to death . . .  In 
In the camp" of Premier Small- failing to defeat organized labor, 
wood to prevent the fishermen ho has signed his own death war- 
from organizing “a real union." I rant."
TRAFFIC HEAVY ON 97
TV COMPETITION
Tlie marathon l2V!i-hour sitting 
heard t h e s e  pronouncements 
from the government:
1. A new era of television com­
petition opens Sept. 15 when the 
government will start accepting
. SOMKTIIINC; RARI’LY SKKN these days was n 
\iniKlcrn nuiomohilc with sack coverings over the tires wl)ilc 
(he auto was parked in the Sun. Men who know tires now 
say that ho cohering is necessary, due to iKitcr Ingredients 
in iircs, unless auto is left idle for several wecks,\ '
AI-SO ?*KEN on the citv streets, was a light delivery 
truck with thc.se words iHihlly printed on the 'tail gate:
REPORTER CHARGED
HAVANA (AP) — New York 
Times corrcsiKuidciit Tad Szulc 
arrived Sunday night fro)n the 
Dominican Republic nnd snid he 
luul been served with n wnrrnnt 
there charging him with defam­
ing the .former army chief of 
staff, BHg.-Gcn. Maximo Bonettl 
Burgos, Szulc snld ho was per 
mitted to leave after Intervention 
by the U.S. Embassy.
V FIND I3TII BODY '
FidUMINAC, N.n, iCP)~Tho 
body of Bale Ste. Anne fisher­
man Rnpiinel Roblclmud, lost in 
Ihc florco storm off (Ills north- 
cn.Htcrn New Brunswick commu­
nity J|ine 20i was found at sea 
Sniurdny., Rbbichmid's was the 
13th body to be found of the 35 
lost in the storm.
Diefenbaker Forecasts 
High Civil Defence Cost
•'Half Ton — Will TravcII"
Wll.FREl) DOWAI), llurnrtby, provincial president 
of the Junior Chanil>crs of Conuncrcc, Is in Kelowna today 
to complete contractual arrangements for the settling np of 
piovincial^ticadquartcrs in Kelowna,, ns decided upoh at i 
the recent annual provincial cdnvcmiori ai Nelson, '\
OTTAWA (CP)-Use of nuclear 
wenixms against the Free World 
nntlnn.s Is a distinct |xissiblllly, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker de­
clared Saturday nlgh(, and ho 
Implied thnt the cost, of snfe- 
guarding Onnadn's ability to sur­
vive any such attack will run 
high.
“Govorninents c a n n o t  adopt 
merely a fatalistic attitude but 
have a duty Incumbent upon 
them'to safeguard the ability of 
the nation to survive eyen a nu 
Hoar vvaiA” he sahi as the Com
mons debated war emergency 
plan and civil (iefence.
Defence Minister Pearkes Will 
head the country's revised, and 
decentralized civil defence estab­
lishment, ho said,Another fed­
eral-provincial meeting on clvl 
defence will be hold in Optober, 
Health Minister Mbntclth, trnc- 
Ing the ,shifting trolley in civil de­
fence caused by iiosslble unher­
alded nuclear attack, said ade­
quate iirovislon of relatively light 
. nnd,liioxpeiislvc shelters against 




A district youth has been fined 
*'200 In police court for driving 
while hip licence was under 
suspension.
Joseph Ussleman also was finc<| 
$25 for having a faulty mliffler, 
“ (laii I have no days to pay?" 
Ussleman asked,
"You will get 00 days If you 
do not pay,” was the reply.,
His licence was further sus­
pended for (hree months,
By NORMAN GOTRO 




EDINBUROH (CP)-Don’t al- 
Ways tell patients the tni(h, says 
a BrlUah doctor, ' >
“ 'Wlicro ; ignorance is bliss, 
,’tla folly to' be wise,’ npiiUes to
tier nrepared for a discussion of 
public health Hliipallnn Vxlay. ' 
lie contended, that It Is wrqng 
for the,'public to leiini from any 
source nl)out new treatments. Dr.
medleal eddcatlon,)' said Dr. j Asher was pnrUctpnttng li) an px 
Robert Aslicri of Lxmdon in a pa-|amlni^(ion of lipalUi education, in
the' first dciy of tho week-long an 
niinl, mpeffrtg of tho Canadian 
and British Medical Associations, 
Tlie eoiifert'iice of 1,000 Cana- 
dinn doctors and 2,000 of their 
British eouiiterparts js the big- 
ge.'it In tlui history, of the two' 
groups. ' ,
WIIITEIIOR8E, Y.T, (CP)-\- 
Tlie Queen will fly itlreoUy to 
I-klntontpn this afternoon, leav­
ing (hp remainder of her north- 
land tour to Prince Philip,
Her Majesty waa reported an 
pot fully recovered from the 
upset stomach auffered during 
the weekend and In view o( the 
heavy program achcduled In 
Yellowknlfo and In Uranium 
City her doctor felt It wlo* to 
cancel her part of the Pngage- 
menta.
' SANNIQUELLIE, L i b e r i a  
(Reutera) — West Africa’s Uirco 
iiuJeiHrndenl sjates Sunday plro- 
|K)sc(l a conference Iri IWW io set 
up a ^’community of African 
‘ita tc j,"  ,
OROVlLLE, Wash, -  Washing­
ton people like Cnnndinns—nnd 
their money,
What's more they arc going all 
out to sec Canadian tourists are 
carefully nnd courteously hand­
led, ,
Buslncssmon here and In other 
Washington state centres, espe­
cially at iK)lntH ,on Highway 97, 
arc making It a point to wel­
come Cnnndinns, with “more than 
usual" |roUlcnosH,
Dnc businessman told 'I’he 
Dally Courier “we couldn't fall 
to do otherwise , . , thnt Cana­
dian dollar is mighty Imixirtant 
. , , also t'nnucks make good 
visitors , . , nnd yoti can get a 
go(Kl hnscball nr flshln’ arf^uincnt 
cut of 'em any tlmel"
A saleslady described Cana­
dians as “ better siiendcrs than 
out-of-state Americans.” She snld 
tho men seemed to ppend more 
than the women.
Conversely, iwth American and 
Canadian border imlnts rovcnlod 
j that travel from tlus south Io tho 
north is just ns heavy this year. 
I'ollee patrois on b<)th sides of 
the iMuder rejwrted Highway 97 
Is “ iKfIng hit hard” by tourists 
, . i troffle has mounted steadily 
dud at Uic weekend the Mexico- 
to-AIn^kii route through n.C, Par­
ried Olio of its greatest loads both 
ways. , '
'Tourism , officials in North 
Washington exiiect the traffic to 
double through August,
tnbllshments arc refused ex­
change on their dollnm, Ameri­
can businessmen said tills Is not 
altogether true, One cxnmplo cit­
ed Is thnt of department stores 
where the courtesy of Iho 5-ccnt 
exchange Is ntitomuticiilly grant­
ed.
On the other hand, nn Orovilla 
man said, riigtmirants nnd small- 
er businesses do not oxtend tho 
courtesy simply bocniliie “their 
business is tiKi fast nnd for small 
cluuigb amounts,” '
A third view offered by a Can­
adian biislncssman Is tiint in most 
B.C, establishments, for example, 
nn exchange of five to seven 
rents Is deducted from tho U,8. 
dollar. As n result till) Canadian 
pointed out, Americait businoss- 
men "get their own back” by 
accepting Canadian money at 
American par, \
Ghs stations in Republic, Waste 
Ihgton, rpaking change for. Cnifl 
ndinns wishing to use soft drink 
containers oven rofuiis to , nnri 
with Canadian silver, Insteodi 
they give U.S. dimes, nickels and 
quarters. ,
Wuilhington state pnterics nnd 
motels are receiving heavy pat­
ronage this year from ' 'Britlnli 
Columbia and Alberta Canadians,' 
officials, said. . ;
MONEY IMPORTANT
Asked to .explain rcjxirts ihpt 
Canadians in the majority of ei-
CANADA'SHIGH 
. . .  AND LOW





I Kelowna Firm ] 
I Gets Water Job I
i ARJiSTRONG -  The Under i 
of J. W Bedford LUi.. Kelowna,) 
has been accepted by Armstrong i 
city council for the auxiliary j 
; water main which will be instal-i 
led from the reservoir t^ the ; 
city limits. i
ITie tender includes other work
FACE t  KELOWXA DAILY €OUEIEB. AlON,. JULY W, llSt
Continue Despite 
Queen Elizabeth
royal plane's arrival: “ Up this house at the a lrjw t which hat 
far nobody can even spell proto-jbevm assigned to the roval counle 
col let alone pnmounco it,” jfor their stay. She ate lightly 
on supply mains within the eitv.^ VVHITEHORSE, Y.T. tCP' —i r*cince Philip filled the Sunday j throughout the day and bv even- 
Nine firms tendered on Elizabeth suffered a stom-i ®“Ki'Sements the Q u e e n  was ing was so much recovci^ that
work, eiifht nf thpm «nhmit*ine;ach upscfut the Weekend but the P'̂ '̂ ®? “ e attended serv- her physician said he could see
By JD I PE.%COCK 






♦Aim; urnis icUucrea on u \e . , , •  ŵaavavva a u  ♦♦ j  _i
g o e sub itting et a we ) ^  
bids ranging from J40 OOO to »0  •) Canada continues) Christ Church Anglican
000 and one for S107 500. * today right on schedule. - * 4 u structure that
—........................... ....................... ■ T h e  announcement of
iQ.jv'en’s Indisposition ™ o f f i c i a l l y i »!? world--flew to ... „ -v....v.v..v,? s '
1 ascribed to the heat and tired-l ^ w h e t h e r  Uie Queen
a 2Vj-hour visit then oo Up playo pregnant, Esmond ButlerWilliams' Neck 
Strained Again
no reason why the program 
cannot continue tomorrow as 
scheduled.” *
To a pre.ss conference quesUotlesu n
r-e;..
'p--:




ness—stunned this Yukon capital!, '-isu m  -'  l  r t, s  tl r, I
'Sunday and for a time led tbi m secretary. repliefHiJ
.fears that remainder of the 45-1 ‘*1 an upset stomach, purl^JHav „.ui«u 1------  ¥.... He piloted the foar*ensnned and simple. ■ I
ITie visit to Whitehorse, a town 
of 6,000 jjopulation 1.000 mile.s 
 ̂ I northwest of E d m o n t o n. had
■Sund.y ,dghl7 ;W ? 7 S l . l5 S X I « > d a .S S ^  ■*««'<' » » •  lU M taitW .• o l d  defending.it was a n n o u n c e d  that t^^^nous guest easy-going stop in keeping with
? UattlnK Chdlll* : \f n i/act V' 4-4r.4J.-v4. ..i ..   IhC tradltinn nf thi*
;day tour which begun June 'isi^ lfcrln  m ight be, curtailed or even can-i much or the waj.
'AP>-Ted Williams :ccUed. I  BETTER AFTER REST
has the neck miseries*again. Tliese fears, it seemed clear, The Queen vpent the day
Tlie 40 • Year. _• -- - — ni l
with Cleveland Sunday. ;TWO WEEKS TO GO
Williams, who first injured the!, gruelling days be-
neck in spring training and Queen jind Prince Philip
missed the first 25 games of the 
season, .sat out the second game 
and probably will miss tonight's 
exhibition with
A SELI4OUT HOUSE bid 
adieu to the B.C. Lions' foot­
ball dub for another year at 
the weekend inter-squad game
in City Park Ovaf, with Ogos 
beating Pogos, 16-12. Visitors 
from Vancouver, got their first 
glimp.se of this ycar'.s version
ns served up by chef Wayne 
Robinson. (ABOVE) the Cour­
ier camera catches a shot of 
the full stand.s in the Oval.
Zachary Wheat 
Hits Fame Hall
C(X)PERSTOWN. N.Y. (API— 
Officials, playing greats of the
bid farewell to Canada from Hali 
fax Aug. 1.
- P>i‘l‘pipast ami present and fan.s”*g.ath-
cAiuuu uii ia M i l w a u k e e  “> wbitchorse Saturday; pj.^^ cradle of baseball
Braves. Red Sox trainer Jack^^ plane after three days in Van-; . '
Faddcn said, however, Williams Victoria during which enshrinmcnt
probably will be able to play i n P a r t i c i p a t e d  in 20 cfficiaiaf Zacharlah Davis iZachi Wheat 
the coming road series in C h i - ! |  in the Hall of J'amc. 
cago, ) She looked tired but to repor-i
Also on the siHeiinee fnr qucsUons about her health,! As part of the annual show,
Red Sox is Jackie Jensen t he! assurances were given!Pittsburgh Pirates and K a n s a s ' s c u i e a  Z3 years 
lefguPs most vduabTe Ola e d ^ “‘ though. City Athletics will play an exhibi-i^^"- „ . , ,,
the tradition of tlie Northland.
And so it was.
Saturday afternoon the royal 
couple saw Whitehorse, went for 
an eight-mile ride on a narrow- 
gauge railway and drove along 
the dusty Alaska Highway.
They met some old timers who 
recalled the bonanza days of the 
gold rush of '98. when Whitehorse 
mushroomed briefly into a town 
of 20.000 ixipulation. .
FLY TO YELLOWKNIFE
■ ^ ay , the royal couple fly 700 
miles southeast to Yellowknife, a 
gold-mining community of 4.000 
settled ' 23 years
This was the fifth consecutive 
year the Lions have trained 
here.—(Courier staff photo — 
prints available.)
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
K itim a t RCAAP C on s ta b le  
S hot, S till S u ffe rs  Shock
Olmedo Returns 
To Meet Play
PHILADELPHIA (API -  Alex 
Olmedo. U.S. Davis Cup star ac­
cused of deliberately throwing a 
inatch last week, returns to ac­
tion today in the Pennsylvania 
lawn tennis tournament.
Before the six-day tournament 
BIG SAVING might again play Abe
vviVMTPirp (PPi of South Africa, the man
1>»>1 Olmedo »  oa,Uy in Iho
obviously, tired. , ----  , . .  - ..................
Then came the Sunday )norn-| Wheat, who established more 
ing press conference announce-jrewrds than any other player in F , . '̂’ , *“'u'
ment that she was ill of a slight the history of the Brooklyn' c’" IV l»»>ts as FortY
stomach upset. Superbas and later the Dodgers, i pT‘ v  “.V?"'..
At first it was thought officiallyiis the 84th star of the past to ^  '
lat it might have been due to j  have his name placed in the H alliw '' m«dc the trip^mf»thincT 'Vifi/'l Vvn* ; Vn*«-.4v ii4v ........... ....  ̂ PltiDC, bC)Ut &nci Oil foot.
; Social Allowances Act of the 




KITLMAT (CP>—Con.stab!e CarlfThursclay. are planning to prose-; worked in Sweden as a United. Winnipeg will save more*'thani"'V” *''4̂*̂ ^
Lauritzen, 20, was found shot in cute the union. Nations social work consultant.!$1,000,000 a year under the newlpu'
Tliey say they have not been,^*'*  ̂ ® widow. mago
allowed to enter the SlU hall to : WINS RECATTA 
get employment, and have sought; p o p r  at npAmr i rm  
help from Alex MacDonald. law -ivL  r  T
ver for the B.C. Federation of;V“" Bergen. Canadian hydro- 
r I plane racing champion, won the
‘ ■ ! Sprout Lake regatta title Sunday
BEAT DAWSON CREEK laBcr trying six years for it. His ,̂ -..̂ .̂ vc,., s „uer<
QUESNEL (C P '—Quesnel de-' ^Poodboat Sassy was first acrossm-der aged 74 
feated Dawson Creek 16-1 Sun-1‘he line with a time of four min-j
day in the final game of a s u d d e n - s e c o n d s .  More than 50| ELEVATOR FIRE
death northern zone Babe R uth ihoat-s took part, many of them I' HOBBEMA. Alta. (CP)—Light- 
League basebali final, ^froni Washington state. iiing set a fire which destroyed
*'vANCOnVFR'‘̂ r ^ ^  A travels to Vancouver, GOOD RECOVERY
of abou° 40 men is rebclUngl n  • ' VANCOUVER (CP)-Nona Ba-= 4 rebcuing Dawson-Creck scored a run inireson. 17 of Williams Lake who
against the Seafarers Interna- the bottom of the first then Qucs-|was unconscious M  days
the arm early Sunday after he 
answered a call to a garage 
where a prowler had been spot­
ted.
Con.stable Lauritzen, who suf­
fered a wound in the right arm, 
was rci>ortcd still in .shock Sun­
day night and unable to give fel­
low officers an account of what 
had happened, Ho.spital officials 
said his condition was satisfac­
tory, however.
th t
something she 'had eaten but;of Fame. He now oix'rntcs n rc-1 
later the Queen’s doctor. Sur-|sort cabin on the Lake of the 
geon-Captain D. D. Steele-Pcr- Oxnrks in Missouri 
kins, said he had concluded it
Only Sunday the day court 
committee of the U.S. Lawn Ten-,.. — -
nils Association, meeting in Chi- form—and a group of children 
cago, endorsed a report which Ringing God Save the Queen. 
George Clif- -said that Olmedo. for reasons un-j'nicre were a few introductions 
ford McDonald, father of Saskat-1 known, had “d c 1 i b e r a t e 1 y jthen a drive through the town 
chewan's liberal leader, died Sat-|tbrown” the match to Segal. The!and a visit to a museum, 
iirrif-i- naoH 1 !Peruvian star declined comment' Mayor Gordon Cameron told
by p ane oa a d on
On Yelliiwknife's official pre­
sentation list, in addition to the 
usual officials, are mining com­
pany officials, four Indians and 
a number of Eskimos.
After tho 105-minutc visit to 
Yellowknife, the- Queen and the 
prince fly 300 miles southeast to
^ , , , “ , ' 4u r'i4ATiZ5«u«UM, N.Y. (AP) —'.Uranium City, the northwestern
Sa urday s w e l c o m e  to ‘h"!Blonde Diane Struble 26-vear-old! '̂''"' '̂'*^"''’*-''''''" uranium mining*, royal couple by the people o f r j m n e  airuDie, Zb-jear-old
Whitehorse was simple—so much;™ihcr or three, bucked seven-jest in 1951,
so that the Queen s e e me d i f o o t  waves in swimming acrossl They will Ry over the Gunnar s 
touched. ! Lake Champlain Sunday from |mine, world'.s largest open-pit/^
was because of the prevailing 
heat and general weariness.
The temperature was 72 in 
Whitehorse Saturday when the 
royal plane arrived but dropped 
to a refreshing 61 Sunday.
Mother Of Three 
Wins Long Swim
PL TSBURGH.
There was no red carpet—just r>i .. i. u
a rug on a small raised plat- ® g , t. to Plattsburgh operation, and visit the m ill'of (he crown-owned Eldorado Min-
A strong southerly wind that at I ing and Refining Company, an»%̂4l4-4r. V, 4%,. .J     1 ,• rwm. * _times reached 40 miles an hour 
helped her. Her course measured 
about 30 miles, but the coast 
guard estimated she actually
underground operation. ITic royaP 
couple will not go below ground. 
Total flying time today, includ­
ing the 600-mile flight to Edmon-
on the report.
........ nuv/ub nc.. oiiu: w
'reporters as he waited for the Water about 16Vi hoiirs.
swam abo t 42. She as in theiton in the evening, is five hours,
40 minutes.
tional Union (Ind. > in the" hope 
they can form a separate union 
that could unite with the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em-, 
ployecs and Other Transport' 
Workers. •
nel bounced back with six runsilowing a fall from a horse May
in the top of the second and went! 17, is learning to read, write and
on from there. Los Johnnnson | walk all over again and expects
was winning pitcher. isoon to be able to return home.
wftxiFV’si TvizAv . Doctors at St. Paul s HospitalWOMEN S DEAN
The group was circulating pam-i VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. -y g -y  j.
phlets on all coast ships Friday jBclen McCrae, a member of the ^
under the tiele of "committee forjs^^R of the University of British 
re-organization.” iColumbia school of social work
A spokesman for the rebels said j f(3r »>ne year.s. has been ap
an Alberta Wheat Pool elevator 
in this central Alberta town Sun­
day,
LABOR DAY PLANS
FERNIE (CP) — Junior and 
Little 'League baseball tour-♦ Ao(*vzrwuoti l  II lUl liic odlLl < ^ «4*»*%- »̂v.i.»»4>, ii a y j
that by joining the CBREOTWiPO>D‘ed the university’s new dean 
“ we can get back into the Cana-jof women.
dian labor family and rid our-l She succeeds Miss M. Dorothy 
selves of a dictatorial outfit.” iMawdsley who retired in April.
The SIU was recently expelled j Mr.s. McCrae is a graduate of 
from the Cnnadian Labor Con-j Victoria College, University of 
gross for alleged raiding for an-1 Toronto. UBC and the Ontario 
other union. I E d u c a t i o n .  Before join-i—_ _ „
Meanwhile, 11 SIU members ing UBC school of social worki^®*^®^ CAMPERS.. .1.*' PENTICTON (CP)
naments will be among attrac­
tions during Fernie Labor Day 
celebrations Sept. 5-7. Fernie 
Chamber of Commerce will or­
ganize a parade and other events 
including a dance and variet 
show.
who claim they, were expelled|she was New Westminster district!, 
from the union for refusing to;supervisor for the provincial so- ' 
load Northland Navigation ves- cial welfare branch, 
sels during a strike which ended I Six years ago Mrs. McCrae
Camping
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
is on the increase among Okana 
gan tourists this year, according 
to local resort operators. Camp 
owners in the Skaha Lake area 
say about one car in five carries 
a tent and there also is a markoti 
increase in the number of trail­
ers on the road.
TORONTO (CP) — Incjustrials Crown Zell, (Can.) 
led tho .stock market in a hesi-^Dis, Seagrams 
tant advance today in light morn-1 Dorn Stores 




(Jn i n d e x ,  industrials were 
ahead almost one-half but golds, 
base motnls and wo.stcrh nils, 
each addctl only a few dcdmaLi„f) Ace Cori) 
points. ; 4.;' / , ’
, The U a.in. volume was 4-tn,00() Kellv ' A" ' 
shares,' compared willi Friday's, ,w.,,
369,000 at the same hour.- Martin- , ..v,' ,.. '
McNeoly was •the most, active I 
speculative, 70 6b  cents at -lO'-j ••iv'
cents on a turnover of io2,00()' 
ihnres.
Steels were the indu.strlnl lead­
ers. Steel Company of (,'aiiada 
was ahead at 89 while Domin­
ion Foundries added 'i  at 50V.,
Dominion Stores wn.s up '4 at 
70>h and O r n 11 g e Crush was 
ahead I2 at 7b, Canada Packers 
B led the list, ahead 3b> at 54.
23 b  I RO.AD COMPLAINTS
24_ I q u e s n e l  (CPI, -  The local 
70 'h iboard of trade has decided to pro- 
19b tost to Highways Minister Gag- 
22b lardi and Cariboo MLA W. C. 
— Speare about the condition of the 
72 Cariboo highw-ay in this area,
400.1 After receiving complaints from 
5)7' h!!( number of tourists and ,rcsi-
8'(.| dents, the board decided one 10- 
5„')0 mile strotcH of the highway is n 
29b  “ disgrace,”
150.1
LANDS ON THREE
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Trans- 
Canada Atrlines North Star air­
liner on a Toronto-Vancouver run 
landed on three engines Sunday 
after having mechanical failure 
in one motor. Fifty-six passengers 
were aboard.
MORE WATERFOWL
REGINA (CP)—Conditions for 
waterfowl production have im­
proved noticeably in the last 
week and many broods are above 
average, a Ducks Unlimited re­
port on Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan said Sunday.
YOUNG CCF CHIEF
SASKATOON (CP)—Bruce An 
derson, a University of Saskat­
chewan Student, was elected presi 
ident of the Saskatchewan Young 
CCF at a meeting Friday.
SEEK ESCAPEE
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
(CP)—Police searched Sunday a 
escapee from the provincial men­
tal hospital here. Police said the 
patient, Jack Lamont, |Was to 
have appeared in court on a 
dhargo of breaking and entering.
COLLEGE HEAD
EDMONTON (CP)-D r. Herb­
ert Melvin Axford, secretary of 
the , school of commerce at the 
University of Alberta, has been 
named presidonj of Waterloo 
University College, Wntcrloo, On­
tario, ' ,, , ’
■ On the down.sldi',,United Slati\s
F’ortl wiis off U'« nt 7L!!i while 
Aluminium V,it.s off •■'n at .'I.I’n 




A, V, Hoe 
Steel of Can. 
Taylor P and C 
Walkers 







b  at 42b. Can. Delhi; fi *• •• n * 4. I, *»
S en io r base m e ta ls  were l i lg h e r ,  Can, H usky 
b u t u ra n iu m s  s lipp ed  s lig h t ly ,  Can. Oil 
H udson B a y  added b  a t 53 and llo ih e  " A "  
F 'n lco n ln id g e  ga ined  V!i n l 2 9 ' j , ! lm :  Oil , 
C onso lida ted  D en ison  was o ff  tV  in la m i Gas 
n t  1 4 b  n m o n g  u ra n iu m s , Pnc. Pete
W este rn  o ils  w e re  m ixe d  as 
P a c if ic  P e te  and P e m b in a  e a c h ' 
gave  up  b  w h ile  H udson 's  B a y  R ra lum e 
ndded V« a t I7 b .  J u n io rs , how -iC on , D eiiiii,' 
r v c i ' Vi'cre h ig h e r, as C a n iid n |G u iim ir  
S outhern Pe te  ndded 20 eenl.s a t Hudsdii Rav 
14,2(1 and C e n tra l .Del R io  wa.s N om iK la 
up 15 cents  a t $7,25, Steep R ock.
Changoa'in golds were few and; ' *
imnll. penny gains by a couple, ' P 
of junloi'3 helped offset I a b  lo.ss;Alta, (li 
io [Kime, lit 18b. .
d  Q uo ta tio n s  su p p lied  b y  
, , O kanagan  Inve .s tm onts M d ,
280 B e rn a rd  Avo. ' ,
, M cnd)or.s r if  the  Invo .s th ien t 
tk a lc r .s *  A sso c la lio n  o f C a iia d .i
,T*od«y'* Eastern Prlcei)
(a.s a t  12. lUMiiO
10b I
Chiefs Drop Twin-Bill 
To Penticton Juniors
The, Penticton juniors look both led, Andow walked and Robert- 
lends (if a doubleheadcr from the son singled to loft field ns Kc^-' 
I Ki lownn Chiefs yesterday in (iwiiii scored four runs In the 
; reiitictan, 10-7 and 2-1, ,-i(.'vcnth, hut it wasn't oiioiig(i to '
111 (he opener, the hroiiks were whittle down the big deficit. 1 
against the Chiefs, who used Stan LINE SCORE:
/A
■4^
b . '  1. w m
?%■
MINERS
..... Seiiger. Bob Hntannka and Larry Kelowna , 000 OO'.I 4- ...........
28̂ 4 'Sohlos.ser on the mound, gave Penticton (103 430 x-lO  5 3 
lf,i„|ii|' only four hits, hut lost the u i n f TAIIY '
:in7j,!,mie on iueehani(;al -err(irs, /  i„ .F-Vond' game,. Biilnth' 
Ihe two te.ims pulled even for i,y ,m i.nor and was
fl'i\’ n home by Robertson’s; 







13i._jDhe lirst three ihn(ngi); of the 













II  *' t .4 .4 "M 'U'Uibi’ ju .ŝi cond base man put l-aiiee Stiles ,„f jn fjp.st frnniei,
lI:!!,I i J  '1 4.!',.'' I'd qiiHiihers, got on the same;
; ■ M if.i
t , ‘ ‘AlV*
I47J01UI by l.yle C ham bers, 'Bob1, j, 1 •• fee Pcntleton, tying the'
■I'!i'” niifT'iImv ui ' '̂̂ ""**”'1' game H|» In the hoHom of the ifiied, and Harold Kato s ground-
'or Io short was bobtiled,




Hk. of Mtl. 
ILC . lyoresl 
H.C, I'Niwcr 
































, 20b,U  K.
All (’ai| Coniin 
All Can. Diy 







8 b  9,11 
6 83 7,4 '2
«',36 10'27 
4 11 b4I) 
,5 83’ 6,37 
11.93 12,90 
.V44 .5.9.5










 ̂ Tight, fonr-hit pit,clung by . Pen- 
,v. . ■■ ...111. b „  i.“ .i„VV.,V, i. 'l I i ' Bon Dennis and ir fonr-
'T u. V.? .n ) "' n f by Chiefs' Bob Hatiuiakn
"7>!j\' ' Mi«l 3-0 foi I iR.ld llic fdbiie ill a,scoreless five
.53b)\ Toni Balfour ‘ Inuled in tl.,. ‘‘' ' '" ‘'(b' Be|ilossef poled ,out 
1.5'a l\s.tloni of tlie ! fourth, and both Clil '(?l,'!i]''nb'Kihbir'a’t m i L
1'7'z I home and an error at first'set'j 
h(' score at i-O for the suuthein-
. !i\ I ,4 1 1 ii *i ii/.i / scVt'iHh nnd Nvjis drivnn in
4'* Dcnnirt, MlljiL'd fifth foi jjy StliiW with llu* AvinniM’ rnfl*
Penlicion, and Da)e Uamillon got ' ’ r ,, ‘ , „ ' ’ ,
cn ,„ , n,,,,,,.,,. ...... . ■■ "-"'i-™
Iwo-foi'.three In the game, smash- . 
vd out, 8 homer that .set tho score, ITNE St.’ORE:, ' 
i.i lO-O, ,, ' , Kelowna ,10(| (Hgi ().Jl 2 .1
Nick Biilacli .staitcd the Chiefs’ i I'eolieton ■ 100 000 1-2 .1
rally with a walk, and DeiinlK] , , . ...
gi>r III) liy a short stop error,HANDAIJl TO.S.S 1‘AI.NT.' ,
'Gi i ry'  ItohlMtson,, iwo-fm-four, I PENTICTON — Bedroom win- 
“ '.mashed oUt a singhv to, tight'df.w of M,r, and Mrs. A. Fnlker- 
yield that scored tw(i. and was 'rer was nmniihed'and furnishings 
Vliiven In ihy Ibucu ' Kil.sth's l.f the room damaged last week' 
single t'u cenlie, ' ' , , i.h' ii an iinkiiovvn vandal threw
ONE OUT OF SEVEN TRAY PAKS 
^HIPS FREIGHT CHARGES FREE!
drown Zellerba'ch Tray Packs weigh les.s . . . rcdu,ce freight coste 
Gf! per carton, Tray Paks', Cell Paks and Hand! Paks . . ,  all CROP 
DESIGNED by Crown Zcllorbach to meet the\,exactirig, needs of 
tree fniit shipping ofTcr this substantial bonus saving., '
For more inf(>rmalioii about qoirugaiod conlaincni got 
your FREE copy of Uic now booklet (>n 'r ilE E  F R P l'r  
P a c k a g i n g  from .Ig.-t'KoafllKniKc or Davo Vivian, 




WRa hit by |M\rhor., .100 » hAlf-r'iDply can o( iJicy n/iinl 
, i lu l . lc h  l2:3) doub- th ro u g h  the w i n d o w , '  v
CROWN Z m m A D H  CANADA
9 AP to 9 i l M l f  i OrAC«A«IN« MO*v€l l • lyMiin 9 0 \ 9 m 01 9 9
The Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Youn^ People, Adults Throng 
To Westbank's Swim Classes
By Courier Correspoodent
WESTBANK -  Well over 100
Besides her Wcstbank classes. 
Miss Shetler is one of the in>
Kcltiwaa, British Columbia Monday, July 20. 1959 Page 3
young ixyople nnd adults are at the I^keview lieights
ing advantage of the swinuning^^'^'^f* *^sula»'b' held at Rotary
Second Sunday Sizzler 
Sends Mercury To 96
m
classes sponsored lit 
iby the recreation commission. ■ lake.
Instructors Pat Shelter and 
Diane Springer had 110 young* 
people enrolled in the primary, 
intermediate and senior classes 
last week, and e.\i>ected this 
number to increase.
Starting out with one class 
each week, the adults' plan to 
make classc.s bi-weekly, if jx)s- 
sible, since they wish
552 DIFFERENT STAMPS $t
{MONACOI AtvanHt
PAUL PONICH*S AWARD-WINNING PICTURE
Bridge Picture Selected 
Among National Top Five
I
A well-known local commercial (Works Ltd. 
photographer. Paul Ponich hasi "Ripple Rock Blast," DuPont 
been honored by the Engineering, of Canada Limited.
Institute of Canada. "Okanagan L a k e  Bridge,"!
Mr. Ponich was engaged by Swan. Wcxistcr Engineering Com- 
pKelowna Contractors to take a 
lerics of progressive pictures on AWARD OF MERIT 
the ain.strucjton of Lake Okana- award of merit certificate
gan Bridge. These were later sub- ,ent to you .sw.ii as evi-
miltcd by Col. W. (1. Swan, head 
of Swan,
Company.
dence of the excellence of your
Woostei Engineering jxiint of.
i , j  ^ photographs photography and of cn-
^ditiori, held as a *^igineering interest.
73rd annual meeting of the engin-  ̂ “Xhe exhibition at the annual
eers tn Toronto. meeting was very successful and
One of Mr. Ponich s pictures, 
was selected as one of the five! 
best in the show.
Text of a letter received by, ^
■ Col. Swan from L. C. Luke. I
jit was gratifying indeed to see 
(that so many people visited the 
' display.
i "As we have done
director of administrative .>=erv- arrangements will be made early
BEHER PER DIEM 
BUT STILL DEFICIT
Board of director.s of the 
Kelowna Ho.spital Society has 
been rdvised that the per diem 
rate for the general hospital 
here has been increased by the 
R.C. Hospital I n s u r a n c e  
Scheme.
The new rate is $15.15, an in- 
ciease of 85 cent.s.
However, the hospital still Is 
expected to operate at a deficit 
—equal to, or higher than be­
fore—owing to the fact that 
new salary increases became 
tlfective July 1.
Public Cautioned 
To Be Wary Of 
Maple Products
  tq take i 
full advantage of the swimming'
Somehow the weatherman has record for Kelowna set July 17, son. the coldest weather com es »ud life-saving instruction af-' 
b ttn  picking on Sundays tojltMl, when an official maximum usually between Jan. 15 and forded them. Life-saving al.-̂ o is •» w» Uv,rii« k*bb̂
demonstrate how hot it can get. of 102 was recorded. Jan. 25. taught to the senior class of <» <iut*» b« diM-g\«ry-sou'u
KelownU went sexeral weeks! what dav of the week was July Well over half of Kelowna's young pisiple. thii world wid« coiusiion •
into the summer before a swelter- 17̂  1941V You gues.sod it. A Sun- Lomes were vacated for a good B<dl» Pal and Diane are West- c,uio» ,.iu. u wcii
ing high for the year was set asjjay_ part of the day Sunday as parents l>ank girls, well - qualifk'd for,
week ago Sunday when the children sought solace from  iheir iwsts, and lioth have taken
rnometer climbed above 90 for II5IE beaches. Soft drinkla^l'antagc of insUuctors’
the first time this year and stop- 
lied at 91.
Yesterday—also being Sunday





_ _ courses **'’”“™* Km»»»cU »nd llUiakrUi
*^e current heat wave, now and ice cream sales zoomed; sun-loff^^red each yekr in Kelowna. 1p‘“» «>« Cr»t» Krii, weddiac m  »b(1 th« 
well Into its second week with burn lotions were in hectic de-1  ̂ ~ “ hoc«ii cx tandy i>i*>d »r« kU iBcludtdi
hardly a cloud in the .sky came;rriand: many workers today were!PEACIIL.AND PETITION Irhu fia. coUection hki be«B .w.rded
- th e  mercury climbed to a new,hue to form. It is usually be- not up to par due to fitful and! A netition is beintr cirenlnf^t .  « . .. . .
sizzling high of ^  surpassing,tween July 15 and 25 when theisiiort sleep because bedrooms'ln Peachland bv a giLp of bud-i  ̂ t * , a
iSaturday’s new high for the year hottest temperatures of the year.never cooled down during the'rosx men nn-ine Vilm u  '**“*'’‘*̂  ihouwad. o( coiimorf.
n» ,hc„ . r.,«ht. „ r t  ,ho ’ v w °„™ b' "
Lmployoe.s at modern stores, gani/ed territory, claiming they‘' ‘̂'*~*''“* ‘“'*»x-}ou'u iind ih« uiriu 
shops and offices are singing the can't afford the luxury of muni- ‘L«x>'»ry u »ur»iy wonh »i, pei*t. im. 
piaises of air conditioning. r-ii.-ii li,
Coolest place in town ___________- .....>
of 96
i '  v
'cf 94, can be expected in the
However, Sunday's 96 still is hemisphere, 
six degrees below the all-timei At the oppo.site cad of the sea-
World's Finest Divers 
Coming Here For Regatta
In keeping with its over half- ,\ngelcs and Joaquim 
-century tradition, the Kelowna Mexico will headline
still is the arena with its large 
ice surface for the summer skat­
ing school. I
SOME RESPITE? I
Some '‘respite may be on tlie 
tcay. according to the latest fore-; 
cast. !
Moist and slightly cooler air is
. ’̂f moving down from Alaska and 
negatta, in its 1959 t'dition. will ei.ntingent. ,Both arc 's ign ing
1 resent to the onlookers a gem- CUvmpic champions, r , „ a . ■
package of entertainment; But more than that-M rs. . Îc- ' ' i,f
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Riding Club Plans 
Country Fair Next
A “country fair" from 2:30 
pum. onward next Wednesday will 
b« the next .endeavor of the active 
Kelowna Club.
Site of the fair, consisting of 
. , , .. . . .  „  , stalls for home cooking, farm
A delegation of six from Kcl* produce, books, delicatessen and 
|v;na is attending the s i x t y - f i f t h , g p  auction sale of anti- 
rnternational Apple AssociaUon, j^^m relics and new and 
conyention that opened today at the farm
BcatUe, lof Mrs. C. E. Davis, at thc junc-
of the KLO road and the 
,Lakeshore road.IL P. Walrod, William Green, J . ! ------̂--------------------------- --------
B Lander, William Embrey and!
President Gordon Wight. I
Nigel Taylor will represent thej 
ECFGA at; the parley. |
The marketing, shipping and* 
per capita consumption of apples; 
vill be among the topics discuss- 
fd at tlie convention.
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A collection of photographs by 
the late Hugh W. Frith. F.R.P.S., 
a member of the Vancouver 
Photographic Society for 2 0 
years, Is on display now at the 
Kelowna library,
Some of the pictures, recently 
shown at the Vancouver Museum, 
have , been displayed in many 
world exhibitions. The pictures 
have been loaned for local dis­
play by Mrs, D, M. Fergu-son, 
Kelowna, daughter of the late
product. He paid a total of $297 
in fines and costs on the two 
counts.
REQUIBEMENTS OF ACT
The act stipulates that the com­
mon name of a maple product 
shall appear on the main label, 
together with the name and ad­
dress of the manufacturing or 
packing plant or of the sugar 
bush and, if licensed, the licence 
number.
Mr. Armstrong points out a 
great d ea r of artificially maple; 
flavored table syrup is sold legal-1 ^
ly m Canada each year, but a...-




Rev. R. Bater conducted Unit-1 
ed Church funeral rites Satur
Capilla.
hich a few days ago began leak­
ing at its base, has been emptied 
beyond the danger point. Inspec­
tion showed the control tunnel had 
been eroded, cracked tind slight­
ly moved by seepago.
f  TODAY A BOLD AND ' BLUSHING COMEDYI
, DAY ’̂ WIDMARK
J.i, TU N N E H
" F tO V E  J)
c.....GIGYOONG'GIilSCAy;'
'  X  in  CINEMASCOPE
Som^hing hilariously new in newlyweds!
Plus: Cartoon nnd Novelty Featuretta 
Doors Open 6:30 




,A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E  .
Comfortably Air-Conditioned
OSOYOOS -  Sale of all the 
rhare.s of the Osoyoos Sawmills 
Ltd. to a group of Interior busi­
ness men h.as been announced.
New owner.s of the Osoyoos! .
n ill cdn.stitute the same group;Mr- Frith. ,
that controls the Oliver Sawmills; .  ̂ Don Clem.son of
Ltd. nnd associated companies. ; Armstrong also arc on display.
M. E. Davis, manager director 
cf Oliver Siiwmill.s Ltd., said;MOTORCADE WINDUP 
there will be no change in the Final review of plans for 
per.sonricl at Osoyixis and that it 1960 on to Alaska motor caravan
be marked on the product and it 
is sold at a price commensurate, . . .  _
with its value—much lower than '' y ■ • 
the price of maple syrup.
Strangers selling maple syrup 
from door to door should be 
asked for identification — for 





SUMMERLAND — Domestic 
water sprinkling regulations have 
the (gone into effect in Summerland
will bo the ixillcy of the new 
! i^ ia rd  of directors to resume op- 
rratlon at the mill site as soon 
I S (lo.sslblc.
will bo . outlined Sept. 11 nnd 12 
in ir,llensburg. Wash., when the 
Okanognn-Cariboo Trnil As.socl- 
ation holds its annual convention.
with the~saTTic‘l*UTc1s*”HYTf)lytnI‘ a.? 
Inst yetir.
Domestic water users whose 
surnnines begin 'with A-C-E-G-1- 
K-M-O-Q-S-U-W-Y will be permit­
ted |o sprinkle and to use two 
sprinklers on the odd numbered | 
days of the month svith no| 
sprinkling allowed on even num-i 
bored days.
Domestio water users whose 
surnames begin with B-D-F-H-J-! 
T.-N-P-R-T-V-X-Z, will bo permit-! 
ted to sprinkle and to use two 
sprinklers on the even numbered 
days of the month, Tliey will bo! 
permitted no sprinklers on the; 
odd numbered days,
No open hoses are to be u.sed.
There Is, no water shortage In 
Summerland. T h e  restrictions 
are precnutlunnry,
NEW'f«RE8T-FIRE8’~T"~ '
Ilendquartors of the large Kam- 
Ifkips forest district I Includiiig 
t| e Kelowna areiii reports -14 (or* 
csl fires burning, includiiig II 
new ones thai began during the 
pn.st few days.
late of 1055 Martin Ave. and 
whose death occurred Thursday 
ax hospital in Vernon at the age 
Service was held at; 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance.
Committal was at Lakeview 
Memorial Park at Postill. Pall­
bearers were S. Cruice, G. Wes- 
ten, F. Smith, F. Breed, A. J. 
Horton and A, Robertson.
A retired CNR employee, the 
late Mr. Green was born in 
Birmingham, England, coming to 
Canada in 1906. Ho started work­
ing with the railway that sarne 
year at Portage La Prairie, Man., 
retiring to Vancouver in 1939. His 
wife died' while on a visit to 
Manitoba in June, 1940.
Surviving arc one daughter, 
Mrs. E. N. Clifford, Kelowna; one 
grandson, Rev. N. K. Clifford of 
Winnipeg, at .present visiting in |,| 
Kelowna with his wife nnd two 
children. .........
in the heart of the business area brings you these be­
ginning of the week low, low food prices.
Franchise Available
To responsible small business 
nrescnlly operating and .seek­
ing to augment income. No in­
vestment requirod, Spotless 
Cleaners & Laundcrers will 
establish ill this comiminUy on 
a substanlinl copimisslon basis 
1 franchised outlet in your ex­
isting store In which the com- 
|)letc range of Spotless quality 
services will bo offered and ad­
vertised at Vancouver prices, 
performed in our central plant, 
Services Include dry cleaning, 
laundry, dyeing, waterproof­
ing, hat leather and rug clean­
ing, repairing, fur storage nnd 
shoe renew, all on n ensh and 
carry basis. Intcrostea iiarUes 
write or phono promptly to 
Marketing Director, Spotless 
Stores, 2085 Main Street, Van-* 





Made in B.C., tall tins .
Finest Quality, 
Piece -  - - lb.
W V km A SK  UAD|KT Henhing
P o u lic n , 16. .sends s igna l, b y  
i i id in  d u r in g ' s u m m e r t in ln ln g  
fd  V i' in o h  A r n ly  C adet T ra d e s  , 
T ia in l i iK  C am p. O vei fWk) e iide ts  
.  f io m  A tb « iia  and B r ltD h  Cut-
iimbln nre training at Vernon. 
Cailet Poulscn is son of Mr. 
khd Mr.s. Henry Poulnen, West- 
blink, n n d  attends George ' 
" Pringle high scluwI.r-iNaMpnal 
I Defence iihuto.) 1 1 ̂ ‘ 1.1 ' ' . ' ' '' , I
' I '' ' - r  I ' , ' , -1 1 '
Bigger and Better for '59
EVERY TUESDAY -  7:30 p.m 
Aquatic P o o l-  City Park
\  , — ADM ISSION '
Aquatic Mcniltcrit F ree---' Noii^Mcinbcrs'50(1 (
Children Under 14 Free, i
, . I'iih fordhc I'ntirc Family
Iccn Arc Dunce Fullutving Aquucude
No. T California, 
Large Size .  each
J
PARKING FOR 148 CARS-A PRIVATELY OWNED FOOD MARKET
• ’ ' , ■ , ' "  " , .......  ̂—
The Daily Courier
Pttbihlicd by H w  HtfcwM Coorict UBiHc<it 49? Poylt KcIowim, B.C. ^





The crowded, frustrating prospect of 8,- 
000,000 motor cars, bumper to bumper along 
an inadequate highway system in Canada, 
was outlined last week to. Prime Minister 
Diefcnbaker by the Canadian Automobile 
Association.
It presented a brief urgently asking him 
to take the lead in convening a conference 
cf federal, provincial and municipal plan­
ners to study future highway policy.
Canada is one of the few major nations 
in the world that does not have a national 
sy.«tcm of roads. In the absence of a clearly- 
defined long-range development program, it 
is impossible to plan a network of roads that 
svould provide the basis for the most effici­
ent development of the nation’s northland.
The brief warns that existing roads into 
major cities lack the capacity to evacuate 
populations in a defence emergency. It also 
emphasizes that the valuable tourist industry 
is b;ing hampered.
In 1904 there were 535 automobiles in 
Ca'^ada. By 1914 there were 45,716; in 1924, 
573,204 and in 1944, 1.177,558. Then came 
t.te post war “explosion”. In 1957 there were 
3,367,525 passenger cars and 1,039,452 
trucks and buses. Today, there are nearly 
five million.
What about the future? Any hope that
m :
> Vr-*.
might be derived from the prospect of a 
better balance between automobiles and road 
space is vitiated by the probability that the 
present number of vehicles will increase to 
more than eight million during the next dec 
ade. Traffic will require the broadest study 
and action.
After many years of planning, the trans- 
Can.ada highway is nearing completion, the 
Rogers Pass section being about the last to 
be built. Next year, in all probability, Can­
adians will be able to drive from coast to 
coast without having to cross into the United 
States.
But once the cross-Canada road is com­
pleted. the government should not sit back. 
A move should be made to construct an 
alternate east-west route. Locally, for in­
stance, there is no reason why there should 
not be several roads leading from the Oka­
nagan Valley to Vancouver or cast to the 
Kooteriays.
The Pcachland-Princeton cut-off would 
bring the Okanagan within five hours travel 
distance to Vancouver. A first class high- 
.way over the Monashcc would open up a 
virtually untapped area in the Arrow Lakes 
country.
Providing roads and streets for Canadians 
is now the second greatest responsibility of 
government, second only to national defence.
/ .rt?;
V -Q.' v v ; •
M ore People Take 
Interest In Gov't.
Physica l F itness Program
The Duke of Edinburgh has won the re­
spect and admiration of peoples throughout 
the world for his knowledge of world affairs 
and for his frankness in discussing these 
affairs in public. His reputation was en­
hanced when he spoke straight from the 
shoulder after his induction as president of 
the Canadian Medical Association.
The medical profession, he said, took the 
risk of “strong words” when it elected a lay­
man to be its president. His opening address 
to the association executive was filled with 
strong words.
The new CM A president demanded that 
the medical profession undertake a program 
to speed physical education in the schools, 
establish recreation facilities for all ages, 
expand the work of youth organizations nad 
publicize sports and recreation.
Strong words indeed. But wise ones. The 
Duke gave-abundant evidence of the need for 
physical education among Canadian adults 
as well as children.
Before returning to the coast last week, 
Premier Bennett intimated he too was in­
terested in the setting up of an organization 
which would be interested in raising physi­
cal standards of our youth. He even went so 
tar to uggest that the government may give 
financial assistance to a recognized group 
that would undertake such a project.
The causes of poor physical condition are 
many and widespread: urban living, shorter 
working hours, greater leisure time, more 
sedentary occupations, higher standard of 
eating and living, plus, perhaps the powerful 
assistance to children to survive that medi­
cine had given. The results; absenteeism, 
avoidable illness, early fatigue and full hos­
pitals.
Because the listless arc just as much a 
menace to society as the lawless, the Duke 
charged the medical profession with the re-
OUR NEST EGG
sponsibility of providing leadership in the 
field of phyical restoration. He wants physi­
cal instruction to start with early childhood 
and continue throughout life.
For older people, there are opportunities 
for recreation in a variety of activities from 
archery to boating. Some scheme must be 
developed to interest people of all ages in 
these sports.
“There is evidence that despite every­
thing, people in Canada are not as. fit as 
they should be,” the Duke said. “Unless 
there is widespread realization that the prob­
lem of sub-health exists in serious form, and 
unless the people realize that it is curable 
and preventable, the problem undoubtedly 
will get worse.”
What His Royal Highness has said is not 
new. It has been said in many newspapers 
across the country many times. But it has 
never been said by such a hight authority as 
a royal prince or president of the Canadian 
Medical Association.
The challenge to the Canadian Medical 
Association to take the initiative in correcting 
the poor physical condition of Canadians is 
a serious one. The CMA can do little alone. 
But it can provide the type of leadership 
which would be respected by the various 
smaller organizations vitally concerned with 
the physical fitness, and which could co­
ordinate these efforts to make them more 
effective.
Perhaps the Duke was thinking ot the 
British Empire Games in Vancouver in 1954, 
at which time he was a guest of honor. It’s 
a known fact that HRH was somewhat dis­
appointed in the showing of Canadian ath­
letes.
His Royal Highness has done a great ser­
vice to Canada in sparking a fitness cam­
p a ig n . The doctors and their fellow Cana­
dians would be fools to ignore the warning.
People" Hold 
Revolutionary






By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (En(.)
Correapondeni 
For The Dally Courier
Ilia labor exchange Is . recruiting 117 dolinrs) a week. Scotland has 
Ithcm almost entirely from the .thousands of such workers, and
northern areas of Scotland. An 
advertisement in an Aberdeen 
newspaper for 40 men to work 
COIIDY, Northnnts—One of the'ns laborers in the steel works 
r.io.st Interesting movements of! brought ISO applications in Ihp 
iwpulntlon, to draw, families away first two days’ mall, 
from the areas of high level un-1 This was the resiwnse from 
employment, into those where i g<,omsh unemployed for 40 la- 
v.’ork is plentiful, is centred ouliQ^ing jobs at i-8.15.0 (about 24 
this steel town in Northampton-i,iollara) a week, for 42 hours 
shire. work. With overtime the wage
This movement l.s a now "High
many of them are in the areas 
of high unemployment. So the 
section of Corby in which they 
ore being settled bids fnir to be
come a Scottisli village 
Kngllsh countryside.
in the
Even as Christ forgave you
land migration'' 
Iln which some 
I h u n d r e d s  of 
iworkers h a v e  
Ibecn d r a w  n 
Ifrom the north- 
Icast of Scot- 
lland, 'nicy are 
Idoacrting th e  
|u n employment 
|beneflt.i and nn- 
Itlonal assistance
By HAROLD K. MILKS I
HAVANA (AP)—For the first 
time in Cuba’s revolt-filled hls- 
story, the power of a successful 
revolutionary movement rests on 
the poor "campesinos’’—the little 
people of Cuba.
Fidel Castro has rejected the 
co-operation of politifal president- 
makers, economic czars and 
former military leaders who tradi­
tionally have put rebels in power 
and kept them there 
Midway through his first year 
of rule, Castro announced a de­
cision to resign in an apparent 
effort to rally a dramatic public 
show of support. Despite the an­
nouncement, it was generally 
agreed in Havana that he still is 
the No. 1 man in Cuba and that 
his absence from office will be 
brief.
During his first six months in 
office, the bearded revolutionai^ 
boldly cast aside the friendship 
of upper class Cubans, many of 
whom contributed heavily to his 
guerrilla movement which over­
drew dictator Fulgencio Batista.
IGNORES OPPOSITION
He has ignored the resistance 
of big landowners and the threat 
of opposition from sugar and 
ranching interests whose lands 
face expropriation under his con 
troversial program of land rc' 
form.
How long Castro can retain 
large general support depends on 
his ability tô  turn lavish promises 
into action and give promptly the 
promised better life to the mil­
lions of agricultural workers who 
form the bulk of Cuba’s popula­
tion.
Like a gambler in the once- 
crowded casinos of Havan’s lux­
ury hotels, Castro has staked the 
future of his movement on a 
single toss of the dice. The toss 
is called “agrarian reform.”
His critics say the agrarian re­
form plan will min Cuba by de- 
.stroying the system which made 
it the world’s biggest producer of 
sugar and created huge suppliers 
of tobacco and cattle.
PLANS LAND DIVISION
Castro plans to divide 9,000,000 
cares of expropriated land among 
150,000 landless families.
Hl.s rebcl.s took jK)wer Jan. 8 In 
Havana, a week after the flight 
of the Batista governmient. Six 
months Inter this is how the sit­
uation looks to most observers: 
Political—Castro has attempted 
tcl override political opposition by 
threatening to invoke counter­
revolutionary rcgulatlon.s, includ­
ing. the death penalty, against 
those who oppose him.
Cnutro has said he will give 
Cuba elections “when the people 
nsk for them.” But, election day, 
most sources say, is from tlireo 
to four years away—if the re 
: glme la.si.s that long,
Castro devotes his whole time 
and energy to setting the agrarian 
reform program in motion, other 
sectors of the economy presents 
a varying picture, mostly bad.
Latest published figures claim 
that general revenues of the gov­
ernment for the first five months 
of 1959 totaUed $196,459,142, a 19- 
per-cent jump over those for the 
same period of 1958
But bank deposits for the first 
ouarter of this year were down 
20 per cent, bank clearings in 
Havana dropped 12 per cent and 
sugar exports in the first five 
months were off almost 50 per 
cent.
The blackest economic picture 
is in construction. It is estimated 
that 90 per cent of Havana’s con­
struction workers are idle. The 
value of constmetion permits 
dropped from $22,OCX),000 in the 
first five months of 1958 to only 
$8,000,000 in the same period of 
this year.
UNEMPLOYMENT UP
On a national basis, unemploy; 
ment runs soniewhere between
500.000 and 700,000 with another
300.000 sugar mill workers un 
employed until the year’s end be 
cause of the seasonal shutdown.
Castro has announced a public
has not disclosed how he proposes 
to finance it.
The difficult period Castro is 
fighting may get worse in many 
ways during the coming months. 
Wealthy Cubans with money to 
invest are keeping it hidden, 
fearful of long-term investments 
during this unsettled period.
Military—the defection of Cu­
ban air force chief Pedro Luis 
Diaz Lanz, who says Communists 
have infiltrated the armed forces, 
and the privately expressed dis­
satisfaction of some other mili­
tary leaders has created still an­
other major problem for Castro.
Labor—Castro’s 26th of July 
movement has won unchallenged 
control of organized labor in 
Cuba. Elections placed its candi­
dates in office in unions ranging 
from the powerful Sugarworkers 
Federation to the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees in Hav­
ana.
Under Batista, labor, organiza­
tions were controlled tightly and 
employers feared that under a 
revolutionary r e g i m e ,  union 
workers would indulge in a wave 
of strikes. Castro calmed the 
fear by warning workers this was 
not the time for labor strife. 
There have been few serious in-
Patriek NleboliMi Is w  vaes- 
tlM. Hia gvmi eahmniat taday Is 
ERNEST PASCOE. CaaterraUTS 
M.P. far Maaaa Jaw-Lake Caatra.
Canadians t o d a y ,  especially 
younger Capadians, are more 
ParUament-conscious and appar­
ently more interested in the oper­
ations of government than were 
their counterparts of 10 or 15 
years ago. At least that is the 
impression one gets sitting in 
the Commons Chamber and see­
ing the number ot people who 
crowd the galleries nearly every 
day.
Perhaps it is because there are 
now more holiday sightseers who 
visit the ParUament buildings as 
part of their Ottawa inspection 
t o u r .  Perhaps the increased 
tempo of the lari; two federal 
elections has stimulated interest 
In government. Whatever the 
reason, the public Interest is 
very evident Security guards 
have kept check on the number 
of visitors by means of a small, 
hand - operated tabulator. At 
times there have been over 20,- 
000 coming and going, especially 
on a Saturday or Sunday. On 
week days visitors line up for 
the Speaker’s parade w h i c h  
opens each day’s sittings of the 
House, then troop for the gal­
leries. Gallery doors are not 
opened until after dally prayers 
in the House by the Speaker, all 
members standing with heads 
bowed.
Schools within driving distance 
of Ottawa bring in entire class­
rooms of pupils by bus for obser­
vation periods in the galleries. 
As part of their social studies, 
it is an early introduction into 
Canada’s system of Democratic 
government. It is unfortunate 
Uiat, because of the barrier of 
great distances, all young Cana­
dian students cannot share in 
these visits.
Visitors in the House one day 
sat in on a particularly interest­
ing session. A bill was introduced 
by resolution, given first reading, 
second reading, clause by clause 
approval and third reading, in 
less than half an hour. The bill 
was the measure introduced by 
Prime Minister John Diefcnbaker 
to establish, as Canada’s gift to 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, 
a $1,000,000 fund for research in 
child diseases. Speedy passage of 
the b^l was necessary so the 
fund could be established for 
presentation to Her Majesty in 
Ottawa. Ordinarily a bill takes 
several days, sometimes weeks.
to pass through all stages. Oppo* 
sltion members co-operated oa 
this occasion to speed the meas­
ure through.
Those in the House at the lima 
witnessed the usually long-drawn 
out process of passing a govern­
ment measure condensed into a. 
m ^ e l demonstration of how Xhtii 
system works. All bills must gol 
through the five stages In tha'dy 
Commons. The long debates o n y  
some measures and the sharp 
criticisms by opposition speakers, 
each of whom can speak for 40 
minutes, are part of democratlo 
government. But at times, it 
must be rather confusihg to gal­
lery visitors to hear long opposl- 
ilaa criticism of a government 
bill and then see aU members 
vote imanlmously for the meas­
ure. This was the case when 
Agriculture Minister D o u g l a s  
Harkness brought in his bill for 
crop insurance. Nearly every 
member of the opposition de­
nounced the bill as unfair to 
provincial governments and to 
the farmers. CCF members, par- 1 
ticularly, spoke in sharpest terms 
against the plan. But, on third 
reading, when the government 
called for a reco id^  vote in 
which each member stands and 
is listed, for or against the meas­
ure, every member in the House, 
including Liberal and CCF mem- |  
bers voted for the crop Insuranctw ' 
bill. “
Thi.s session of Commons took 
six months to complete and the ; 
general opinion is that sessions 
will take even longer to complete | 
as Canada increases in popula- I 
tion and in international Import- J 
ancc. As an indication of the } 
growth of the government, the I 
total national budget for Canada ! 
in the days of Sir John A. Mac- ' 
donald, first Prime Minister of 
Canada, was not as great as the 
annual budget for the smaUest 
department of government today.„‘ 
When Prime Minister Diefcn- ’  ̂
baker assumed office two years  ̂
ago he said he intended to make t 
standing committees of the House 
more important in government 
business. Committees have been 
busier this session than ever be­
fore and have become a very 
essential part of the job of keep­
ing government business moving 
on schedule. It is estimated that 
the work done by these standing 
committees, in addition to giving 
new. members good parliament­
ary training, reduced the length 
of this session by at least a 
month.
works program to spend $134,000,- terruptions in productivity due to 
000 in the next six months but he strikes.
India 's Red G ov 't 
O n Shaky Footing
, . . , . hnnfio'd l i n o s  production.
In their own'northern commnnl-' r,... .u . „„
By RUKMINI DEVI i 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) — Communist 
leader.s and newspapers in India 
say that President Dr. Rjnendra 
Prasad has written to Prime 
Minister Nehru expressing him­
self against any “central Inter­
vention’’ to dismiss the Commun­
ist ministry in the state of Ker­
ala.
Since June 12, Kerala, in the 
extreme .south of India, has been 
the scene of a vigorous public 
campaign to oust tlio cabinet of 
E. M. S. Namboodlrlpad, a one­
time wealthy Brahman and Gan­
dhi follower who turned over his 
vast landed property to the In­
dian Communist party.
After his latest meeting with 
Prime Minister Nehru at Simla, 
Namboodlrlpad .s a id  he was 
“happy" about the talks and CX' 
pressed confidence that there 
would be no central action to dis 
miss lilm under the president’s 
extraordinary powers ns provided 
in the constitution. 'Tlio Kerala 
chief minister said he was ready 
(or “round - the ■ tnbte pnrle.v.s”
could Iw! raised to £12,10,0, or so also do yoni-rColosslans 3:13. i t  with t h e  opposition Congress
about 3.5 dolinrs a week. If we hold a grudge we con-/ Political opposition appears to'porlv. Prnjn Soclnll.st party and
(iemn ourHclvcs. 'be growing in Havana. Mo.slcm League parties in his
state,
OPPOSITION VIEW
Kerala’s Congress parly lend 
ers, on the other hnnd, have been 
asserting that "central ihterven- 
tlon is round the corner.” Prnja 
Socialist lender Asoka Mehta, 
just returned from a tour of Kcr 
nla, says: “ It is qnly a mgtter 
of days before Namboodlrlpad is 
dismissed,’’
Amid these conflicting claims
Estate 'Buyers 
Birds-Eye V iew^
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto spin to size up his new property’̂
Already there are large num­
bers of Scottish workers in the 
Corby plant, but this wns the 
first time in 12 months tlint an 
appeal had bt'en made in Sc(A- 
Ir.rid for more workers. Actually, 
It was gocxl news for Corby when 
150 rushed in appUcatlons for 40 
jobs, because it la completely do- 
jMindent now , for, outside help to 
cep up its i\)und-thc-clock steel
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, HM9
Potty Officer Lawrence Poitras 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets corps, 
u e se  OrenvIUc, has been eho.sen
........... local rcprcNcnintIvo to
lies for well-paid, jobs in
‘ r ? l u b e  b e l l  w S n  ng  th a t before' C«>np J « ly  25 to  6.
'  ' • ‘ ’ " ' " ‘‘ i lo n g  m o re  .voung m en and  th e ir
'V ivea w i l l  be tre k k in g  south to
Acting Chief Constable Murdoch, 
Constables McDonald and Sands, 
three spccinl constables hijd Pro­
vincial Police Constable Corri­
gan, when 19 Chinese were ar­
rested and charged with being 
InmntCs of a proiosslonnl gamb­
ling house. '
these administrations. Tlic Com­
munist party of West Bengal has 
already sent a lengthy “charge 
sheet" against Chief Minister 
Dr. Bldhnn Chandra Roy to the 
governor of the state.
When prime Minister Nehru 
tours Andhra state later this 
month Communists there have 
planned large - scale demonstra­
tions against the Congress party 
government of that state.
RED DEMONSTRATIONS
Communists have also been or­
ganizing "Hands Off Kerala’’ 
demonstrations in many slate 
capitals.
'Top Communist lender S. A. 
Dange has threatened that “ if 
Mr. Namboodlrlpad is dismissed 
the Community party can start 
agitations throughout India in a 
matter of three minutes,”
Father Vcdnkknn, a Gandhinn 
lender of Kcroln and a former 
member of the Communist party, 
has charged the Nnrpboodirlpnd 
regime with "unlon.shlng a Soviet- 
type terror on unarmed people.” 
He says Hint villagers and others 
arc being rounded up in Isolated 
places and given a “sound tlirnsh- 
Ing’’ before being let off. Accord­
ing to him, “there is no law and 
order In many interior areas of 
Kerala and complete anarchy 
prevails,"
Father Vcdnkknn charges that 
the Kornia Communist party Is 
training “armed cadres'' and 
storing UP weapons to meet any 
emergency caused by Presldcn' 
tinl intervention. Mr. Namboodlr- 
Ipnd has denied the allegntlon.
22 DEATHS V 
Fifteen people have so far died 
In iKillco firings In Kerala, Seven
insurance firm has hit on the 
idea of giving customers a birds- 
eye view of properties and other 
things they are interested in.
In short, Hunter Rowell and 
Company Limited will fly its 
clients just about wherever they 
want to go.
Using its own airplane the com­
pany launched the plan only a 
few weeks ago with the aim of 
providing a free service for both 
customers and potential custom­
ers.
Flights are arranged over In­
dustrial locations and the com­
pany has launched on a busy 
summer, flying clients to sum­
mer. homes in the north country 
and mining officials to their mine 
sites.
One of the latest clients, the 
president of a shipping firm, took 
a flight to w a t c h  a newly- 
launched ship on its trials on 
Lake Ontario. He also took films 
of the ship.
A businessman who bought a 
factory in Brampton also took a
location in regard to transporta­
tion facilities.
Bryce (Pep) Hunter, president 
of the insurance firm, and sale.s 
promotion head C. A. Baskett 
first came up with the idea. Both 
men have considerable interest in 
flying.
Mr. Hunter was attached to th« 
Royal Navy Fleet Air Arm dur­
ing the Second World War and 
Mr. Baskett retired two years ago 
after 20 years with the Royal Air 
Force. Mr. 'Baskett pilots th* 
plane.
GROMYKO HONORED
LONDON (AP) -  The Soviet I 
Union announced the award of ’ 
its highest honor, the Order of ) 
Lenin, to Foreign Minister An-A 
drel Gromyko “for highly m erit-r , 
orious services to the Soviet state ’ 
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MARRIAGE CALLED OFF
LONDON (AP) -  Lilly Fnllnh, 
19-year-old heiress whose name 
once wns linked romantically 
with the Shah of Iran, Is reported 
to have called off her marriage 
to Christopher Coe, 24, a London 
accountant. The couple formally 







Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Olflet
1485 ElUi 81.
• ' \
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1819
i.t.m o o f lt .v b e s t  s k ille d  w o rk e rs  .
pnd v ir i le  .vonng m en and w orn- a l l- lm iw n a n t,
rti. a new  c o m m u n ity . In w h ic h ! n » c s e m ig ra n ts  n ro  a s s b U d  by 
Ihe br»>nd Jlebls accents \u e d o m - a b e n e fice n t m in is tr y  o f In lx u . 
lu a tc . is' e t>m in^ in to  U d n g  at It provides the transportation, not duly for the man ami his wife 
and children, but also for their 
goods and chattela. Houses are 
(ouiKi for them in Corby, mostly 
new  council hmises of modbrn 
, style, with London, with Its shops; 
workers are finding a se-Its lights and glamor, only two 
and comfort In C.uby ho'irs Journey away, 
had rludcri them in their Skilled malnleoance Workers
vHl be next on Ihe li:.t for ad
, Plans to form a fire protection 
di.Htrkct, embrnclng nn area with 
in a radius of
il>0 H,e Kelowna lire Uepnrtmcnt, nmuii ui wie /vquauc
v.ere made here when re|>re.sent- fi'aiulstand, when Miss Alison 
nlives from rural arcus c o n f e r - " visitor fi'oiu Saska- 
ricd wlH,t the local fire chief. ,
and tomilcr - claims, IxiHi the!non ■ Communists hiive been 
democrntlc oppo,sltion and Hie] stubbed to death, reiwrtcdl.v by 
ruling party in Kerala have pre- Comiminist volunteeis. More than
A sad drowning fatality took , Hcnted lengthy meinorandn to the
eight mlle.s from Piary « fow yards off the park Indian president cxplnlnlng their 
f (i )-oach Just soutl : of liv At| ll !v[«‘ws im the situation in , the
____ ning
Curhy< Theso sklUed workcra am 
now forever lost, to thglr native 
tend, and a new gdneraUon la 
growing up which Is not likely 
to Kctiiriu the » towns of 
US falheri and moHjers. THie ml
20 YEARfl AGO 
, 'Jnly, 183$ ^
At the convention of the Oka­
nagan Municipal AasociaUon, 
held' In Kamloops the Kelowna 
resolution asking for approval df 
dbylight saving, was indorsed ns 
a province-wide mensure./
30 11 ARA AGO ‘
' ' July. 1928
toon, got unexpectedly iiito deep 
water and sank, despite all .ef­
forts to rescue her, .
MYEARHAGO 
July. 1808
Favored with on ideal day, the 
second N«T“>«ata regatta drew o 
I&rge crowd, from tite various 
Okanagan towns. The SS Alicr- 
deen left Kelowna alwut I2;30 
v.lth'154 aboard, which was aug 
h''
troubled state,
'Hie Ctmgress party of Kerala 
has presented a masrive “chnrgc- 
sliect,’’ to the president. against 
the NainlxHKlirlpad ministry. It 
lists "atrocities” and ‘'uncon­
stitutional acts’’ Committed by 
the Communist government dur­
ing the tvyo yents it has been in 
power aa a result of a twotseai 
majority In the 1957 general elec­
tions. ' ' ,
A h a eounter-move, Communist j ment. It Is held by, several In 
paitles. In the other Congress' fluentlal non • party newspapers 
ruled states have ah
O.’l.OOO i)crsons, have eoiirle(r“vol 
uhtary arrest" In tyi>lenr Gandhi 
stylo hut 'fpr wnhl of jail space 
only 1(1,(XM) of tljfm have l)eeri 
sentenced to varying periods of 
Ithprisonment. Most of the pri­
vate schools arc stlH paralyzed 
as a protest ugnihst the E<luca- 
tlon Act which seeks to regulate 
educational n'etivitles. Ttiachers 
have hot rdcclvcd their pay for 
June.
Press opinion seems i to be 
ngoinst nny presidential action to 
oust ll)e NamiKHKilrIpnd goVern
mehted by a fair representatlpni party '• -1 ijiat the lied mlnliitr.v ean;bc un
Yolj're olwoys welcome at
* * T T te  *s?ee|** town of t’orby U  v crlildng I j i  the north, with \vagesI  A g.piil)llng den ip Chinatown liom peachland . and Summer-j nouhmi t h a t a r e  aiso pro-1 done hnl,7'lhrmVgh the baiioT iio'x 1 
illU seeking more worKers, and ranging from £14 to £17 t38 to naa raided Saturday night ny|l&nd. ' paring “charge aheeta’* against| vvhich also.inilallcd it lij power,*
lAROItT AU-CANAOIAN iOAN COMPANY
101 Radio Bide. -  Phone PO 2-2811 
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OKANAGAN MISSION
i OKANAGAN MISSION -- Mrs. 
-A. L. MacdoncU is s{x’«uins 
,s<ime time with her sister, Mrs. 
George Craig, Bluebird Bay
Mr. and Mrs. J . H Scrcaton. >t\vo weeks in Grande Prairie with t,dn of Seimens, Sask. Is visitinf 
j  , ,  , ... Mrs. Meddins* sister, Mrs, II. A. , at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nosewmthy, Travelling by the John,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Harrow, 
r.nd three toys, have re n t^  J^^iliart Highway, they were much!
0  R, V\. rord hou&c until the nTiprcsstHi with growth and df*: wivd Mrs. \V. Cook kiidi
end of August. velopment in northern B r i t i s h h a v e  nvoverl into the puto
0 .,o .t. tor two week. the « u tn b » .  'l!e‘i ' \ - S " ’fA.m
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cixiss- R. M, Hayman drove up from;Kevelstoke have taken up resi-
AUCE WLNSBY. Women’s Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEB, MON., JULY 20. 1939
P.oad, before she gics on to sixmd Ivy. Paret Road, are Mrsw (>oss-jYg,jpQyy(.j. „„ Friday to spend di nce in the home they formerly 
a month with her son in Prince le> s daughter, Mrs. N. T. Dick.'j},^ weekend with his family at occupied.
I Rupert. Maple Creek, and her two chil-,heir home on Bluebird Bayi ,
dicn. Road ' Calhleen Reed of Regina
1 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mallet- • . i . u visiting at the homes of her
•Paret and three boys of Edmoii- Guests registered at the L1-; William Haskett, who has'grandparents Mr. and Mrs. H.
PAGE 5 spending two w^cks with been staying with friends in Van- Head, and iincle and aunt, Mr.
HITHER A N D  YO N
Mr, and Mrs. J. Mallet-Paret and Brcckon, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Needham, Pheddon. David- and Chris, Mr. 
Lakeshore Road.
couver (or a week is at present and Mrs. C. Christian.
Mrs. Sydney Johns and thi
- ..... cliildrcn of Fort St. John, arc
DR. AND MRS. M. S. IIEDLEY’having a holiday at Mr. H.
and Mrs. R. TetrauU and family, 
:.nd Mrs. H. W, Becker, all of 
ee Calgary; Miss Ethel Wilson, Mr,
Uie guest of her sister Mrs. N.
Sjxikane. She will re- 
home next week.
nd Mrs. C. Albert Mitchell. Mr.s. 
H, Elphicke, J. C. Walsh. G. WINFIELDHERE . . .  to spend the lum-'  n im i ai x% rmer months with her family is’. . . returned to their home in ’'‘'hillis* cottage on Bluebird Bay w. Speers. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Miss Joan McLaurin; daughter Victoria at the weekend after Hoad. Mrs. E. William Reay, Santa
of Mrs. P. C. McLaurin. Miss sending a few days hcre^ ' n  .i «f.. u  i, *. ^  . Barbara. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.! Mrs. M. Jones of Kelowna was
McLaurin is on the nursing staff; Atwood and g j  Ballard. Courtenay: and a recent guest at the home of
of Lennox Hill Hospital in New* SUMMER . . . guest-of Dr. J. two sons of Williams Lake, have jj Reay. John Mis. E, Hall.
York City. Henderson -  " ..............  -  - -
I  of Burnaby.
Recent visitors at “ River* 
i Ranch" were Mr. and Mrs. Gleu 
Mitchell and bab.\ Linda of Vam 
I couver visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
1 Rivers and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
1 Rivers.
CURRENTLY . . . visiting Kel 
owna are Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
Barber of Prince George.
AT SHUSWAP LAKE
IS W. S. Meikle have a .short holiday at their Elizabeth, of W’est Vancou-i 
icamp on Bluebird Bay Road. iy^, . and Mrs. David
! LONDON (API — Sir Winston 
I Churchill has turned down plans 
to make a movie of hii life, The 
WINFIELD-Miss. Diane Chris- Daily Herald reported.
Armstrong, Victoria.
and Mrs. Rex Lupton andjin Kelowna. 
! family, where they will enjoy a 
■two weeks vacation.
VISITING . . .  relatives and Staying w-ith Mrs. D. Oliver, 
filends are Mr. and Mrs. Archi- h~tkcshore Road, are her daugh-| and Mrs. Alex Baxter and
bald McGougan of V a n c o u v e r , M r s .  M. Brown, and two have moved into theiri
are'who are spending three weeks'Rrandchildren, of Prince George. ^0^15 Cj-ichton Road. I
HELEN McCBAE. B.A., M.S.W.
New Appointm ent 
Announced By UBC
1 STATES VISIT . . . Mr. and 
■ Mrs. D. H. Glover and family 
have returned from Spokane, 
Wash., where they journeyed last 
week for a four-day stay.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. Starr for several weeks 
their grand.son, Earl Conkling, 
Jr., of Santa Rosa, Calif.
Mr. Brown has been transferred
vriniL IT Trail, where toe family willj Miss Rosemary Stiell, who hasi
FORMER RESIDENTS . . ,*move in mid-August. been staying with her sister. Mrs. *
Mr. and Mrs. R .'H . Thompson;  ̂ n  j , ' Douglas Wilmot for the past three
with Sl^sron and Tommy, now* Mrs. Hugh Barrett and weeks left recently for Ottawa, 
residents of Victoria,, are spend- ’K'an^children. Patsy and John I mid-August she wiU leave for
ing two weeks at Bluebird B.ny; (Screaton who have had a holi-i Fncland where she willjday here, travelled to the Coasti^™®” ' England, where she will,
WEEKEND GUEST . . .  at oii Friday. After a day spent in Canada House (or the
Affairs.jthe borne of Mr. and Mrs. Maui-1Chilliwack, they will go on to Department of External 
I .i|ce Meikle was Mr. Mciklc's sis-'Maplc Bay, V.I, where Mrs.!
, is ter, Airs, R. C. Atkinson of Van-’Barrett will spend a few daysl Mrs, H. T. Aleddins ai
couver.
j . it 1 xvieaa nd Den-i 
Iwith her son-in-law and daughter,; nis, have returned after spending
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$7,500 will establish profitable business in British Co­
lumbia. Yearly profit potential well ov 't $25,000. Ap­
plicants must be prepared for personal interview in 
Vancouver during the last week of July
REPLY BOX 4647 THE DAILY COURIER
GUESTS . . .  for the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ih . j . Hewitt were the former’s; 
The board of governors of the at UBC as director of field workjbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and; 
University of British Columbia land lecturer in case work. ; Mrs. Thomas Hewitt of Calgary. |
today announced the appointment six years ago, at the request of oFrirM T niTF'tT*; at toe 
of Helen McCrac, B.A., M.S.W..|the United Nations. Mrs. McCrae “ ^CENT GULbits . . .  at me
as dean of women, to succeed;went to Sweden where she served 
Miss M. Dorothy Mawdlsey who Ur a consultant on child welfare 
retired earlier this year. ! in 1953 and on case work in 1954-
I5
 ̂ A graduate of Victoria ^ lleg j^L yreer she has also taken w
part in a wide variety ofitVenatchee. Wash, 
educational and welfare activi- SPENDING . . , the summer 
ties, 'months in a lakeshore cottage onj
As dean of women, Mrs. Me-1the west side are Mr, and Mrs.! 
Crae will, while retaining her Richard Walken and daughter ofj
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Truswell have been their daugh-j 
ter, Mr.s, Vere McDowall, and ||
_  u . u » ■ 1 her daughter Ann, and Mrs. John jThroughout her Professional, children, aU of
college of education and the 
school of social work at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, Mrs. 
McCrae brings to her new post a 
rich and varied background of 
experience.
As an undergraduate she was 
awarded the Hamilton Fisk Big- 
gar Scholarship and the Prince 
of Wales gold medal. She began 
her teaching career in Lindsay, 
Ont. where in 1937 she married 
Cnarles H. McCrae. After his 
death, in 1942, she came to Brit­
ish Columbia and enrolled in the 
school of social work.
After taking her masters degree 
■ t UBC she went on to take fur­
ther graduate work in New York 
and at Smith College. Until 1950, 
Mrs. McCrae was district super­
visor for the social welfare 
branch in New Westminster, at 
which time she lotned the staff
connection with the school of so­
cial work, be primarily respon­
sible for looking after the inter-
Vancouver. 
RETURNING to their home 1
ests and supervising the welfare j i n v e s t  Vancouver at the week-
cf all women students on the;®*’*̂ '
campus. Franks
Rites A t Coast 
Foretold Today
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs.
V’ltoeirs^nTGranY and Brian, ’̂ e
tilgiano.
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . .  Mr. 
!-nd Mrs. J. D. Taylor and fam-|| 
ily are currently spending sev-| 
cral weeks at PoweU River.
HOLIDAYING . . . for twoj 
months here are Mr. and Mrs. | 
B A. Dotoon of Nanaimo, with I
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Mary, of 
Vancouver, to Mr. Jack Bos. also 
of Vancouver, whose parents are 
in Holland.
The wedding wUl take place 
August 15, in Vancouver, where 
Miss Rolke has been a staff- 
member of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce for toe past five 
years.
Coming to Westbank as a small 
girl with her parents, the bride- 
elect grew up and attended 
school here, and before going to 
the coast, spent two years 
Penticton.
Dobson family are staying in thej 




Faces Perils Of Peru
VANCOUVER (CP)—Miss Lil­
lian Ward of Vancouver teaches 
in Peru not far from the jungle 
village in Ecuador where five 
y o u n g  American missionaries 
were massacred by primitive 
Auca Indians early in 1956.
Here visiting her mother, she 
said in an interview that she is 
eager to start her second five- 
year stint in the Peruvian jun 
gle.
“Not one of our team of 200 
has ever been hurt," Miss Ward 
said. “The group, sponsored by 
the Institute of Linguistics, is 
trying to help, natives through
education, economic, medical LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A Lon- 
ind religious instruction." “on family of four plans to spend
-rK» insHtiitf* established 2 5 1 Hi India where the 
years ago. i.s Interdenominational j the household, S. A. Nor­
and Its i cligious aim is to bring on loan to the Intorna-
New York Fashions 
Expensive, Elegant
NEW YORK (AP)—If you can! 
manage to wear a $1,000 ball 
gown with the casual air you’d 
have in a $5 house dress, you’ve 
achieved the fashion stance of| 
the year.
The most opulent and expensive | 
fabrics seen since the court of 
Louis XIV are used in this fall’s 
fashions, being presented this 
week before fashion writers, by 
now almost blinded by toe gen-j 
eral magnificence of the scene.
Probably toe peak performance 1 
of the day was given by Roxanc, 
the small, silver-blonde and self-
Ontario Family 
Look ForwariJ
T /a V o a F  I n  1 r ir i ia k tfa c in g  designer for Samuel Win I U I ce ll I I I  I l lU ld  ston, who feels about fabrics the
the Bible to natives translated in 
their own language.
“Tlicrc arc more than 30 little 
tribes in the surrounding jungle 
and all have different customs 
and different languages.” Miss 
Ward said,
“The children are a delight but 
■ome of the native customs are 
a bit of a shock. Some tribes 
think nothing of strangling some 
of their children if there are too 
many, and head-hunting is quite 
acceptable to some groups."
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Here from Los 
Angeles Is Mrs. C. A. Springer, 
a guest of her nephew and niece.
Mr. and Mrs. R; L. Springer, and 
of her sister, Mrs. F. Whitworth
Clarke. , „
Enjoying her stay m the Oka­
nagan, which at one lime was her 
home. Mrs.. Springer says that 
1x18 Angeles Is experiencing lb  
driest summer in 80 years.
In Cnllfonila Mrs. Springer 
makes her home with her son.
Jack, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce staff In the southern 
city. Before transferring to the 
U.S., Jack was stationed at sov- 
ernl B.C,' iiolnts, including Pen- 
Ucton and Salmon Arm.
Coast visitors H' Westbank last l>e to C(\lcutto, 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Vn t«on. the former being a cousin 
of Mrs. F. A. Dobbin. Accom­
panying them were their son.
Alex Ji ., also of Vancouver, and 
their nifirrled daughter from 
Jicuttle, Y
Mr, and Mrs. Wyndlinm lx>wls 
and (nimly iiie home again fol­
lowing a motor trli> that look 
||he|n to Washington jH'tob.
l.enving Saturday to return to 
Ottawa, where she holds a civil 
lerylce |K)»ltlon, was Miss Doro­
thy Crowe, who 8|ient a week 
with her I'Uler, Mrs. J. L. Say­
ers. o(‘ Vancouver, who is spend- 
lug the summer at th»' Inke.shore 
)ust ,'tof.voiKl the old ferry wharf 
'll the west side. ’HU-lr mother,
MrS( H. J. Crowe, of. Vancouver, 
mLo has been with them, and is 
rrtoinmg. to tile coast thus wenik- 
ind after two weeks', holiday.
tional Labor Organization of the 
United Nations. He will act as 
technical adviser in setting up 
apprenticeships in Indian-indus- 
trics.
Both Mr. Norton and his wife 
are teachers. He has been teach­
ing at the H. B, Beal Technical 
School. His wife i.s on leave' of 
absence from her iiosition at Gov­
ernor Simcoc School.
Mr. Norton and his son, Tom, 
16, are already in India. Mrs, 
Norton and her 19 - year - old 
daughter, Yvonne, will join them 
soon. After visiting Scotland, 
Mrs. Norton and Yvonne will sail 
from England by a freighter 
which will stop frequently along 
toe route to India.
Mrs, Norton, a former girl 
guide commissioner and divi­
sional trainer, plans to do some 
girl guide work in Indln. She will 
also observe some mi.sslon or­
ganizations and visit schools with 
special education courses.
Although their life will be quite 
different in Indln, they will be 
surrounded by many familiar 
objects, A rcfrlgorntor, nlr con­
ditioner and other electrical uvi- 
pllnnces have all ready boon sent 
to stock the Norton household.
During the niixt term, Yvonne 
will attend the University of Cal- 
eulta. niul Tom wlU attend school 
in narjeellng.
The family headquarters will
way most women feel about dia-| 
monds and mink.
An example is a simply - cut I 
afternoon dress of dark olive 1 
green guipure lace which, Win­
ston announced, cost him $156 a| 
yard. The price of the dress ls| 
$800.
For lounging around the house. I 
Roxano advocates dazzling "ra­
jah” pyjamas, with tunic tops of 
gold or silver encrusted brocade] 
and slim, cuffed pants of match­







Made by Singer 
Guaranteed by Singer 
n ew  low  TERMS
SINGER
SEWING CENTRE
rrntioton Phone IIY 2-31U





when you pay bills with a low-cost loan through
' F i i n u i . s  ,n f  W i l i l a m  t im i t h  w i l l '  
t o '  K O ir y  to  l e a r n  o f  hi.n in ',m g  
(p k e n  111 a few; drtv .1 'j rg o .  a n d  is ' 
s o w  a  p a t ie n t  in  V a n w i v c r  C lc ii- .  
t i a l  Ho.<ip|lal, ' I,
Follow the Crowds...Save up to 20%  during GlamourWear
s a v in g s  fo r  
e v e r y o n e
V
The late arrival of summer has left our Kelowna store over­
stocked with fashion wear of all kinds . . .  we must clear NOW 
to make room for the Fall arrivals. Bargain items will be put on 
sale at both our stores for our customers shopping convenience. 
Remember our Capri store will be open
Wednesday All Day
TW O  STORES
TO  SERVE YOU
•  Shops Capri
•  Bernard Ave.
SUPERSA' ON UP-tO-THE-MINUTE FASHIONABLELOVELY SUMMER DRESSES
Here is value you can't afford to miss. Every dress selected from Glamour 
Wear's regular high quality stock is priced right for clearance.
A wonderful selection of style and fabrics in complete range of sizes. Don't 
pass up this opportunity to add a better dress or two to your summer wardrobe
Regularly priced at $12.95 up to $35.00
N O W  ALL REDUCED
2
i s e o i s o n
BUYS SPORTSWEAR
There arc big savings too in GlamourWear Sport,swear . . . Come in 
and make your selections from a complete stock of famous name nlcr-
chandisc 
SWIM SUITS
SKIRTS SLACKS — BLOUSES SHORTS
Summer Skirts
Cool andcodon and Arncl, Floral 
plains, all sizes




Your preference of Cotton, Tcrr)lcno 
. ' or Nylon
Usual Price 2.95 to 6.95
Give Your Wardrobe A Boost , 
With Bargain Priced
SLIM JIMS AND 
PEDAL PUSHERS
Drip Dry . . . Sharkskin . . . Corded 
Colton . . .  Figured 
' These arc quality Va' Hughes and 
Browne Sharpe garments 
Regularly Priced at 4,95 up to 9.95
You,II Save 20%
When you buy at our Sale
FALL COATS
These imisl be cleiircd NOW \
' You’ll'save NOW
■ I ■ V - .*1 Now Reduced 20% 40%  OFF
SHOPS CAPRI STORE OPEN ALL DAY
SWIMSUITS
Take a “ Dive” in price
And what a dive . . . these 
famous .
CATALINA







All at the same reduction
T  ^
Shops Capri Location PO 2-2529
STORE HOURS
BIIOTN CAPBI-r-Molutoy to TiYurs- 
(1( y U) 0,'W li.rh. (IncliKton 
• Widiuvfln.vi, Friday and Mat- 
urday !i;;i(| to 9:00 p.m;
IIKHNARI) AVK.r-Bally 9:f»0 in 
5:30 pin. (eliiscd Wednesday 
n o o n ) ,  0 (»en F r i d a y  to lt jO O  p .m .
Kelowna's
'' ' , ' '
Finest Ladies'
Apparel
Bernard Ave, Phone PO 2-3029
11
Do row Sparks Ogos
Inter- Win
As it should, Ogo cam; before Pogo Saturday night. Ihij control, and were threatening idown three out of four that came
1
tm P i.
The B.C. Lions’ whit-clad Ogos’ squad came Through in as the final gun crackt-d.—  . . - o o Dorow and most improved in
camp” Ea,rl Keeley, a Vancou­
ver boy handled the Ogos chores 
well, with the cool veteran serv­
ing notice that he will be a hard 
man to replace, and almost im­
possible to overlook for this sea­
son.
Stocky Freddie Ford, tan flash 
fiom Cal Poly, proved to 'be  a 
blocker without peer, throwing 
tUe key block that let veteran 
By Bailey ramble 95 yards for a 
Pogo TD, and moving fast and 
often.
UBC’s Don Vassos, a freshman
a third-quarter TD play which spelt victory over the orange- 
clad Pogos, in a regulation exhibition thriller in Kelowna’s City 
Park Oval, climax of the pro football club’s summer training 
camp, 16-12.
Sparked by veteran quarterback A1 Doirow, the Ogos par­
layed inside running power and clutch passes into the victory, 
although challenged heavily by All-American Randy Duncan 
at the controls of the Pogos for two quartets.
Big Mitch Ogiego, Duncan’s definitely second best QB on the 
understudy in Iowa State's trompilosing squad Saturday, as the 
to the Rose Bowl last year, was*Pogos scored both majors under
S jo o it * -
GEORGE INGLJS — SPORTS EDITOR
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PASS THAT SPELT VIQ O R Y
• The white-clad Ogos march- 
'e d  to victory under the hand-
• ling of veteran A1 Dorow in the 
' B.C. Lions’ inter-squad game
• Saturday, defeating the orange-
jerseyed Pogos, 16-12. Above, 
end Rick Kaser is seen making 
a TD catch from Dorow in the 
end zone for the third-quarter 
major score that spelt vic­
tory. Charging In, Just a mite 
late is Don Vassos, who prov­
ed to be slightly sensational for 
the Pogos in pass defence work. 
—<Photo by Templeton.)
m camp, played a starring role banks of TV and press cameras 
as a pass defender, knocking to have a field day with.
. A star-studded roster Is being colorful
’I'jJed up for the third mid-sum-i tea tn.• • ‘ Ŵ ith•mer ice hockey game, set
practically cinching the flag for 
the interior defending champs.
The Aces swamped the nor­
therners 13-3 in the first game of 
the King’s Stadium doubleheader 
f-nd blanked them 12-0 in the 
second, moving them well into 
the forefront of the league.
Totem sweaters for h is; the Packers last year. Played
with the Calgary Stampeders. | f  P“  but fo u n ^ th e  
this: Coach Jack O'Reilly of the ii^Jf^g  «  S L p t  in !he
i fourth, when they tallied three
S ta r-S tu d d e d  Ice R oster 
N am ed For Sum m er G a laxy
Clubs Knotted 
In Extra Ends
A ninth-inning homer by War­
ren Hicks pulled a men’s softball 
game out of the fire for Club 13. 
but they couldn't manage to come 
up with a win against the stub-! 
born Centennials in 12 innings of I 
play.
Tlie tight and thrilling ball 
game looked like it was going 
the Cents’ way by the sixth in­
ning as they wore a 3-0 lead, but 
Ihe Club got busy on pitcher Den­
nis Casey for two runs and set 
Ihe scene for Hicks’ homer.
The Super-Valu Aces came upLlNE SCORE: Centennials’ catcher. Eddie
with a double win over the N o r t h , 300 0— 3 7 13 s^hn, smacked a homer off Eu- 
iKamloops Angles yesterday m o v - r ^ ^ ° ^I . j • » * I * itchcr Olive Pope nelu tlie i jn the finsl sl3nz3 the I2th
|ing them four games out in front Angles to five hits in the second jv.'ith darkness closing in, both 
of the second-place club, and!game, struck out three, and had,clubs managed one run, and the
some tight backing, to black the,game had to be called, a draw.
lateralling to Ed Vertb f(ff a 25- 
>-Q i>ass to Noini Ficldgate in 
the end zone, Ron Watton block­
ed the convert attempt, score 6-1 
for Pogos.
BAILEY RAMBLED
Bailey upset the apple cart 
when he took .the kick-off after 
the TD and started to ramble 
down the sidelines, slowing down 
nt the 40 and picking up again 
when Ford cleaned things up with 
a beautiful key block, to go the 
whole way for the TD. Hall con­
verted, score, 8-6 for Ogos.
The Ogos moved to within reach 
of the line on the ground before 
Dorow let go a tight pass to Rick 
Kaser in the end zone, with sec­
onds to go into the quarter, for the
of the tight first quarter at the i q k o «^onvcrted. 15-12 
tenminute mark with a boot intoj Late in the fourth quarter. Hall
_  ■ , I kicked to the end zone to make
Duncan came in for the second!the score 16-12 and the Pogos 
quarter, and pulled a beautiful iv.’cre on the march when the gun 
bootleg play, moving back and' went, but had 30 yds. to go.
into his territory.
.SPIRITED HASSLE
A spirited hassle in the line 
during the 90-degree clash caused 
a few line changes as the coach­
es sought to avoid any further 
beets, but it was a reasonably 
happy trio of mentors that watch­
ed the ‘players do their stuff, 
along with a sell-out house.
In the half-time break, while 
the players sought the shade in 
the picnic grounds, the Canadian 
Legion pipe band and Lady-of- 
the-Lake contestants staged a 
small but colorful parade for the
It
Dorow kicked the only point
A ces W id e n  Lead 
In T w in  V ic to ry
Allen, who makes 
wiU be Packers will coach the
.Aug. 11 In the Memorial Arena, bewitching Guyle Fielder, poke-iteam, against Allen, and an all-
Rapidly becoming one of the cliccking Gordon Sinclair and | star line-up from OSHL teams 
^popular mid-.summcr events for bruising Bill MacFarland, all will fill out the ro.ster. 
•sweltering pros, the game has;nrembers of the champion To-| Evolved three years ago as an 
Iprbduced enquiries from many terns. | experiment, when the first sum-
.pc^nts in Canada and the U-S.; Tbc WHL’s color guy ‘‘Yappy” ;mcr figure skating school under 
•this year, from pla>Trs wishing Ej^ie Dorohoy, the Calgary 1 Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton W'as us-
; runs on two hits and three errors, 
j  Pitcher Marg Shanik had a 
I tough first frame as Judy Bie- 
I chel walked and the next three 
jb.'tUer hit singles—Shirley Lesko, 
Mary Welder and Anita Stewart—
;io take part in the Regatta pie- ^lamps’ ace last year, formerjir.g the arena, the idea caught 
.view spectacle. • Victoria mainstay, now traded Mike wild-fire, with the teams
; Three of the New York Rang-,to the Vancouver Canucks, will;playing to a sell-out house, and ^
iers—Andy Bathgate. Andy He- be in the line-up as well. jthe arena commissioners marked Leona Edstrom was tough at the
•benton and Bill Gadsby—wilL Among the OSHL players in the;tl>e game down as a must on their 
'headline the NHL stars appearing,mid-summer meet of the ‘'dream!calendar.
’.tn the tussle, with Chihawks’ teams” will be big Gerry Goyer,| This year the arena commis- 
•Phil Maloney, the man who left ti e Packers' freshman centre j sioners are also operating the 
‘the Vancouver Canucks reluct-|who set the league on fire last!figure skating school, and have 
!#ntly for the big time last year, year, and formerly played with, co-operated' with Packers’ gen- 
ihowing some of his ice wizardry, the Allan Cup-winning Belleville Ural manager. Bob Giordano, in 
* Seattle Totems'Keith Allen, the McFarlands. | obtaining players for the game.
^genial big coaCh who set the Goyer will meet some old! Bathgate, who was here for 
minor pro WHL loop on its ear friends in the clash, since he,both games so far, said at the 
U.st year with his victorious j played with the Totems in their Ogopogo Golf Tournament, in 
Uweep over the Calgary Stamped-march to the champion.ship, andlwhcih he participated recently,
-ers, will be back to coach one of!team-mate Wayne North, burly!“I wouldn’t miss the game for 
•the aU-star clubs, and supply his :fieshman defence bruiser with I anything in the world.”
northerners.
Judy Biechel started off with 
a lead-off double in the bottom 
cf the first, moved on a single 
by Shirley Lesko and came home 
on Mary Welder’s blow to first.
Leona Edstrom singled, stole a 
base and advanced on a pass 
ball, scoring on a tag-up of 
Eleanor Erhardt’s fly to left 
field, setting the score at 2-0 in 
the second.
Biechel, hitting three-for-four. 
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CANADA'S TOP DIVING LASS 
CAPTURES TWIN AAU LAURELS
Irene MacDonald, Kelowna's “adopted daughter" and 
mistress of the springboard, swept the national AAU 
championships in Redding, Cal., taking the one metre and 
three metre springboard crown, the first time a Canadian 
has ever achieved the win.
In her first year of tower diving. Miss MacDonald also 
captured second spot in the ten metre tower national cham­
pionship in San Francisco.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, recently returned from sick 
leave, watched the young blonde in her tower competition, 
and said coach Glenn McCormick was thrilled with her 
performance.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cocur D’Alene, Idaho — Terry 
Lewis, 233, Spokane, knocked out 
Sandy Assogna, 195, San Fran­
cisco. 3.
Hollywood, Calif. — Auburn 
Lansdowne: Copeland. 128, Los Angeles, out-
for-four. the same record as slug­
ging Anita SteWart, the duo col­
lecting six of the Aces 12 hits 
in the game.
The Aces took seven runs In 
the first frame, swapped runs 
(3-3) in the fourth, and added 
three in the fifth, to waltz home 
to victory.
liitting safeties for three runs. Appointed Billy Thomas, 126*4, San 
single in the fourth, five more in'Francisco, 10., 
the fifth and two in the sixth! Norwalk, Conn.—Chico Vejar, 
synk the Angles. il56, Stamford, Conn., stopped
TTvir !Sergio Rios. 154, San Juan,
LINE SCORE: ! Puerto Rico. 6.
Kamloops 000 000 0— 0 5 2i Buenos Aires — Orlando Zulu- 
^ ^—12 15 3icta, 136, Cuba, and Jaim Gine
Penticton’s il34*-2, Argentina, drew, 10. 
sempr B entry in an exhibition! Havana — Santiago Martinez, 
softball game in King's Stadium 122(*,4, Cuba, outpointed Claudio 
tc morrow at 7. Adame, 138, Mexico, 10.
Thit advertiiement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Govsrnmenl of British Columbia
Sm okies D ust Labs Tw ice, 
D rop  Cham ps To S ix th  S po t
• The Trail Smoke Eater.s were 
!hot at home over the weekend, 
lowering the Kelowna Labatts in
both ends of a double weekend 
lericsi 3-2 and 6-5.
■ The losses were cosily for the 
 ̂defending champion Labatts,
! dorpping them into sixth spot,
• the lowliest position they have 
'occupied in three years, and 
I making it a hustle for them to
• earn a play-off berth in their ten 
; remaining garnc.s.
: p e t t y  s p a r k l e s
■ Short-slop Leo Petty, playing 
’In his own back yard, was one 
‘of the stars for the Labs, playing 
>» snappy line of defence nt the
Infield hot-spot for both games. 
'.A Nelson boy, Petty was making
• hla first apearnnee In Trail un- 
‘ ier KcloWnn colors.
^ Pitcher Bob Seaniun, rapidly
• raining a rep In Trail ns a head- 
'tracker, drovb eight,batters into 
llhe du.st with his steaming, erntio
Inside pitches, opening a tlirce- 
lUtcii cut over Wayne North’s 
«»ye.
The Lnbs hit-brlgndo. after a
• touple of weeks of sparkle, were 
J ihy, on power during the weekend,
• md failed to corno through in the 
>inohcs,
.NPAVIIERO
Newly-signed tj;s Rufty was the
• frail hero In Saturday night’s
game, as he came in for the last 
I'.i inning and retired three via 
the strike route, to sew up the 
;i-2 victory and spoil the Labs 
chance of a recovery.
Leo Mailcy, lead-off for Trail, 
wf.s hit by .starting pitcher Les 
Schaefer and driven home by 
Jerry Ponner with the first 
Smokie run.
Busher McIntyre slammed out 
a singleton homer in the third 
(or Trail, and singles by Hal 
Jones, Sonny Hackett and Sea­
man tallied the third Trail run 
in the fourth, before Lab.s re­
plied. ,
HromI Ito clouted a double In 
the sixth, driven in by Petty, and 
he walked in the top of the 
eighth, driven in by Frank Fritz’s 
single to ccntrcj after Tostenson 
had walked.
With two men on, Hufty came 
in to strike out Greg Jablonskl 
nnd end fho throat.
IIN E SCORE:
Kelowna 000 001 010—2 3
Trail 101 iOO OOx—3 11 1
Les Schaefer, Denbow (4) nnd 
Holmes, Culo.s (7); Seaman, 
Hufty (8) and Hackett. H R - 
Mclntyre, Trail,
LABS (jCT JUMP
Tlie I-ahs got a thrce-rim Junip 
in the .second giune, ns, Los 
Schnofer Iniomcd out n single to
score Petty and Goyer in the 
second, off reliefer Seaman. I 
Trail tagged pitcher Ray Scott 
for five hits in the third, to score 
to move out in front 4-3,
Ad Tambcllinl singled In the 
fifth and was driven in by Mailey 
with a single to centre.
Mailey earned his second RBI 
when he drove Hal Jones in with 
Trail’s Inst run in the seventh, 
making the score 5-3,
With two out in the eighth, 
Culos made fir.st on balls and 
Tostenson scored him . with a 
blow to right field. Fritz and 
Coyer singled to load up the 
sacks, and To.stenson walked in 
n run on Petty’s walk, leaving 
the bases loaded again.
Hufty made a hero of himself 
again by coming in to strike Les 
Schaefer out, nnd win the ball 
game in the baking, 98 degree 
heat.
The Lab.s host Oliver here 
'Duirsdhy night, with the chip.s 
down for them, nnd a play-off 
spot riding on every game for the 
remainder of the season,
LINE SCORE:
Kelowna 030 000 002—.’5 8 2 
Tiall 004 010 lOx-6 10 0
In other OMBL piny, Oliver 
downed Vernon 0-0 nnd 11-4, nnd 
Kamloops edged Summcrlnnd, 
8-7.
W ith Solons 
For The Top









W L Pet. GbI
52 45 .536 —
.'>2 45 ..536 —
48 45 .516 2 
.50 47 .515 2
49 49 .500 3*4 
48 51 .485 S 
46 53 .465 7 
44 54 .449 8 *4
Sacramento a n d  Vancouver 
traded victory for victory to re­
main locked In a first-place tic 
In the Pacific Const League Sun­
day night, while Portland .slipped 
into third place by one percent­
age point.
Vancouver beat Seattle, 8-4, In 
the nftCrhoon to move back Into 
the league lead. Tlie Mountlcs’ 
lend didn’t Inst long, though. 
Sacramento binnked Salt Lake 
City, 3-0, in the evening to put 
things back the way they had 
been,
Portland broke even on the 
Sunday afternoon activity, The 
Beavers lost the opener to Spo­
kane, 8-6, but then came back 
(or a 6-2 victory which put them 
in third place' with an unchanged 
percentage of .516. Salt Lake 
City's defeat dropped the Bcc,s to 
.515,
Regular league activity l.s all 
off tonight and tomorrow night 
because of, tonight’s all-star game 
in San Diego,
Very few
are made of it 
many get theirs by 
saving regularly at
....' -
l/lr . and Mrs. Roehle of Glenmore, the Lucky Winners of the
INLAND NATURAL GAS Contest who will receive a FREE 12 months
Supply of NATURAL GAS
We arc proud to have installed the Heating System and Hot Water Unit to the contest winners. Arctic’s Healing Sj-sfem* 
arc installed to a high standard—A number one must for Heating Economy.
Why not make the change to  gas in your Home Now
before the Fall Rush begins
We Can Immediately Install A
GAS
FURNACE
' '' 1 ' '.
:''ti
. i . ' »
Illustrated the Hnlc-Go HI-BOY available from 60,000 to 100,000 
B.T.U, Other models to suit your particular homos heating re­
quirements are also available,
HEALTHIER LIVING. Hnle-Cb heating Is clean, hcalthy-that’a 
why so many Canadian hospitals use Hnlc-Co Furnaces.
STYLED TO STAY YOUNO. Tlieso beauties will never grow old- 
fashioned. Hale-Cos safety-insulated pressed steel cobincts are 
streamlined, compact, and space soving.
MORE IIEAT-PER-CENTAGE. The s|/.c of .vour fuel blll-and 
the life of your furnace—depend on hpw good the heal exchanger 
is, Halc-Co guarantco nnd give a 20 years Insurance j)oUcy 
ngnlnst failure of the heat exenanger, No heat waste through 
specially designed corrugated wclacd steel chamber,







Automatic 0ns Water heater, bafe . , quick heating;. , 
fitalnlcss steel flame spi'cndcr for lifollmo service.
, .5 capacity models to choose from . . . 1,6 to 30 gallons. 
Super glass lined adds flexibility and extra life, 
j Baked enamel finish , . . easy to keep clean 




REFRIGERATION and GAS HEATING
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MONTREAL <CP» — Yvon 
D u r e 11 e, like world heavy­
weight boxing champion Inge- 
mar Johansson, has his own
- L - U l
o
4; / r '  >• i
an
4 /*̂ /V C 0 0
A
QUESTION: We have a three- 
)car old red brick house which 
we would like to clean and apply 
waterproofing. There are manj' 
grayish white spots on the sur- 
(ece of some of the brick. How- 
do w-e go about it and what do| 
we use? 1
ANSWER: Grayish white spots 
probably are due to what is called  ̂
cffloresceance. This is due to the 
coming out of alkaline salts in* 
the brick as moisture works j 
through. The condition will usual-; 
ly,disappear with time as the 
deposit is washed off by rain.
The deposit can be scrubbed off 
with a wire brush. The usual 
remedy is to wash the brick sur-j 
face with a fibre brush atid a 
solution of'muriatic acid, using; 
cne part of acid to 10 parts of 
water. (Pour the acid into the 
water, using a wooden or glass! 
container.! The acid is highly] 
corrosive; while working, old. g.j. l q UISKAP'—Eddie Math- 
clothes and rubber gloves should MUwaukee
worn and goggles to Braves were involved in a scuffle
the eyes. Allow solution lo r^ 'j^ith  three hecklers at toeir hotel 
Imam on bricks only U-o or t h r e e S u n d a y ,  f o l l o w i n g  the 
1 minutes, then flush off with Braves’ &-5 loss to St. Louis Car- 
pienty of water. Remove aU djnajg Saturday night.
washing with; Although both players 
pint of ani-!ai^y b]ows were struck
KEtOWNA PAILT COrmiCT, MON^ J V t r  M, 1M> WAOK f
HonedDurelle 
And Hitting Hard
unorthtxlox training methods. 
Durelle firmly believes in a 
dally swim.
The fighting fisherman from
Braves Duo Take Unction 
To Heckler Trio's Jibes
M a t h e w s  and Buhl, close 
friends and roommates on the 
road, were reluctant to discuss 
the incident. .
traces of acid by s i  it  
a solution of one m­
monia in two gallons of water, reixnted that Buhl had a 
then rinsing off with clear water.ijock on one of hecklers.
“CALLED US NAMES’*
“Bob and 1 were eating and 
denied i our own business when
witnesses I came along and culled
head-'(^s names and kept telling us we 
! were lousy,” Mathews said.
! Clear, liquid waterproofing pre- Buhl took the brunt of the jeer- j “We didn't want to start any 
iparations are available at mason- ing because he was the losing|trouble and decided to leave," 
Irv supplies dealers. Follow manu- pitcher, the victim of a ninth-in-1 Mathews said. "But this guy kept 
;facturer’s instructions carefully ning rally. 'following us."
Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., considers 
an hour - long session in the 
water a vital part of his train­
ing.
"It helps m.v wind," he says.
Durelle’s swimming is done 
In Lake St. Ix)uis near his 
suburban Ste. Anne de Belle­
vue training camp where he is 
preparing for his July 29 re­
match with light - heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore.
Ring expert.s argue the mer­
its of swimming and trainer 
Charlie Goldman tries to keep 
Durelle away from the water. 
But the challenger is adamant.
Durelle recently was forced 
to swim about four miles when 
his motorboat capsized in a 
storm off New Brunswick.
Iiv any case, Durelle apiH*urs 
to be rounding into good shatw 
for his Forum cla.sh with 
Moore. He’s doing lots of road­
work and Is hiUUtg hard in th t 
gymnasium.
On Sunday he s t a g g e r e d  
Teddy Poole with a combina­
tion punch that cut the spar- 
mate for four stitches,
Poole, a rugged light-hea\b^ 
from New York, was Impi-ess^ 
by Durelle’s showing.
"If Durelle keeps on punch­
ing as he has been lately In 
training he will knock oat 
Mwre for sure," Poole said.’
Meanwhile Moore came out 
from behind his "leather cur­
tain" after four days of secret 
workouts. He was greeted by 1i 
big crowd of ringworms who 
watched him work out at the 
St. Jean Baptiste gj-mnasium. 
He was reported at 180 pounds.
His manager, Doc Kearns, 
.said Archie is rounding Into 
top shape.
’’He's planning to get Durelle 
early," he said.
* OWN YOUR HOMF>-Thafs
the theme of a duplex, and
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
kitchen are to the front and 
side, with the bedrooms at the 
back, living room has nice 
fireplace as a conversation
m applying. During the scuffle a section of 




Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN BJi. No. S 
62-M-tfc
here is a practical modern du­
plex, with full basement, de- 
.signed for NH.\ approval. All 
living areas, living dining,
piece.





We SfMcialize in Mahogany 
Finishing and other Plywood 
Finishes,
The BttUdlng Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 23e for which tend me Book of Plaiu 
rnUtled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS’*. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Dally Courier).
Name
Address
REMOVING ACCELERATOR ;soap suds. I tried removing the 
QUESTION: How can I remove. soa^sud stuff wito wire, gasoline 
the accelerator from my wash-
i ing machine? It seems stuck with
in less than ONE HOUR!
•N o "  Painty” Odor
•  Extra Tough and 
; Durable




ANSWER: Recommend getting 
in touch with dealer or manu­
facturer of the washing machine 
(models vary, as well as brands). 
You might try using a rust-re­
moving preparation (liquid form) 
available at paint and hardware 
dealers, used to loosen machine 
parts.
CLOSING CHIMNEY OPENING
QUESTION: We are moderniz­
ing our home and are removing 
a small coal stove we have in 
the kitchen. How cam the opening 
in the chimney be closed up?
ANSWER: First, fill the chim­
ney opening with bricks laid in 
good mortar. Then fur out the 
fall to provide an insulating air 
space. Use metal lath. Finish to 
match rest of wall surface.
CLAY TILE INSTALLATION
QUESTION: I would like infor- Davidson, the Braves pub-| rooms.”
mation on how to lay clay Lie,heist, was a witness to the in-; Another 
and where to buy this material.; eident and reported only 
ANSWER: Consult your class!- heckler was Involved.
fied telephone directory under— --------------------------- -—
“Tile - Ceramic” for the names 
of dealers in this material. In­
structions sheets for installation 
j nre usually provided by the 
! manufacturer and may be obtain- 
led from your dealer.
CEMENT IN BOWL
QUESTION: Several years ago, 
when our home was being built, 
someone tossed what looks like 
cement in the toilet bowl. No 
amount of scraping or scrubbing 
with steel wool will remove it.
Is there any kind of acid or 
cleaning compound that 1 could 
use to loosen it?
ANSWER: Turn off the water 
valve and empty the toilet bowl 
of all water. Then moisten the 
I cement with a solution of one 
ipart muriatic (hydrochloric) acid 
in 20 parts of water; allow to act 
fci a few minutes then scrape 
off, putting scraped material on 
piece' of wood and discarding 
With rubbish. Flush area with 
plenty of water. Repeat, if neces­
sary. Neutralize the surface with 
ammonia and rinse well with 
water. The acid is highly cor 
rOsive and old clothes should be 
worn while working, the hands 
protected with rubber gloves and 
the eyes with goggles,.
Buhl said “ I pushed him away 
and then Mathews also gave him 
a shove. We then went to our
witness reported that 
one'Mathews shouted: "You asked 
'for it” and then hit the heckler.
Wide Interest Is Seen 
In Battle Of Feathers
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —1 boxer performing before a home 
Harold Gomes and Paul Jorgen- town crowd, and Jorgenson, the 
.son, two of the hardest hitters I suave 23-year-old part-time busi- 
from the featherweight division, j nessman from Port Arthur, Tex. 
tonight battle for the re-activated 1 Gomes took a unanimous declsioni 
junior lightweight world eham-|in a fa.st-moving 10-rounder last 
pionshlp.
Cloudy, cooler weather was 
forecast for the 15-rounder which 
was expected to draw 10,000 fans 
to Pierce Memorial Field. If 
rains forced a postponement, 
plans called for the fight to be 
held over for 24 hours.
Not since Sandy Saddler de­
feated Orlando Zulueta for the 
crown in 1949 has there been any 
stir in the 130-pound class.
The fight is a rematch between
Gomes, a
March in Miami.
Never stopped. Jorgenson num­
bers 30 knockouts among his 77 
triumphs. He last lost six and 
fought four draws.
Gomes, a slight favorite off his 
previous showing against Jorgen­
son, has a 44-4 record. Three of 
his four setbacks have been at 
the hands of tough Tommy Tibbs 
Two of those were knockouts.- 
No television and only local ra 
dio coverage is planned for the
year - old title bout.
It's actually fun to watch- how fast you can cover the walls 
with new, colorful Wallhidc Rubberized Satin Finish. We 
lint to your color requirement.
PITTSIUROH rA IN T I~ k« *| i that l a a k  langar
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shops Capri , Phone PO 2-3236
Some Pro-Cons 
Would Junk CBC 
Says CCF Member
OTTAWA (CP) — A “niggling 
nasty” desire exists among some 
Progressive Conservative MPs to 
junk the CBC, Douglas Fisher 
(CCF—Port Arthur) claimed.
J He attacked the “rather vicious 
destructiveness of the men of the 
people and of Maurice Duplessls" 
—Quebec’s premier—who sat on 
the Commons broadcasting com- 
I mittee on broadcasting.
I "Les petites Canadiens (little 
Canadians)," he said, had indi­
cated they wanted to create vir­
tual censorship over one aspect 
of television in the name of the 
people.
He called on Prime Minis­
ter Dlofenbaker to "lay it bri the 
line” that junking the publicly- 
owned CBC wasn’t government 
jxillcy.
LOOSENED PLASTER
QUESTION: O u r  basement
walls are brick. The basement 
laundry room is plastered. How­
ever, the plaster on the wall is 
loose-and in some spots has fall­
en off and I can see 1 x 2  wooden 
strips nailed to the brick and 
I n ^  over the strips which are 
roued. The paint on the walls is 
dry, dusty and peeling. What do 
jou suggest I do to repair the 
plaster and paint? In time. I’d 
like to put something over the 
bricks in. the entire basement.
ANSWER: You might as well 
pull off all the plaster and the 
rotting lath and furring strips be­
cause the condition will only get 
worse. Clean the brick walls 
thorouBhly and treat them with 
one of the splendid liquid water­
proofing preparations widely 
available in hardware stores and 
masonry supplies dealers. Some 
cf these come in a variety of 
colors, thus you paint and water­
proof at the same time. After the 
walls are waterproofed, you can 
rcplaster the laundry should you 
wish to go to this unnecessary 
work.
Bums Show Old Pepper, 

















THE i \ ^ g f 9 r  m ik
FOR EVERY JOB
Valley's Concrete








The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE l.s .small. $13,00 a 
yard ,(27 cubic (coti-:cnough 
lo install a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
Similarly u gqrngo floor or 
patio; measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from yurd.s of concrete 
co.s,ting only $32.50 . . , or a 
cally iflrgc sidewalk, 3 feel 
Ide by 50 feet long, can bo 
id ii.slng 2 yards of Red-E- 






P U O V L D  a , u i ] u 3 ! l O V l ^
for B e t t e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
REPAIRING FOUNDATION
QUESTION: The foundation of 
our house is wood, including the 
posts supporting it. Some re­
quire replacement, showing signs 
of rot and loosening. How can we 
go about making repairs?
ANSWER: If at all possible, I 
strongly recommend having com­
petent building do the repair job 
as promptly as possible, before 
any' serious structural weakness 
develops. Adjustable steel sup­
porting posts can be installed 
where needed most. Odorless 
wood preservative, applied at 
high pressure, may help chock 
further rotting, If not too far gone 
to be .saved.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National L*̂ ague









It is just like old times for the 
Dodgers. Duke Snider and Gil 
Hodges are hitting home runs. 
Clem Labine is winning in re­
lief. And an imnortant series 
with the Giants is coming up 
next.
The old rivalry that flourished 
in Brooklyn and New York seems 
to have lost little of its vigor 
transplanted 3,000 miles west in 
Los Angeles and Sah Francisco.
The Giants’ National League 
lead measured 2M: games with 
the second-place Dodgers com­
ing to town today for a two-game 
series.
Pittsburgh shaved the Giants’ 
lead half a game Sunday when 
Bill Virdon’s eight - inning home




For excavating; grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best Tc.sults for
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
i .  W . BEDFORD LTD.
, ‘’We Move the Earth" 
foil RTIRLINO PLACE 
PHONE rO  >-4183
HARDWOOD FLOORS
' Why do it yourself 







5̂ 8 Grenfell Ave'.. Kelowna 
' Telephonei
Kelon na PO 2-4520 - Ll 2-2770
went only two innings before 
was postponed (not suspended) 
because of the Sunday curfew.
GAINING GROUND
Los Angeles gained ground 
while splitting at Philadelphia. 
Hodges’s three-run homer and 
Snider’s blast helped the Dodgers 
win the opener 8-4 behind La- 
bine’s relief work. Eddie Bou- 
chee’s two-run double gave the 
Phils a 3-2 second-game win, cut 
to 5Mi innings by rain.
Milwaukee continued its tail- 
spin, losing its sixth straight as 
St. Louis mounted a 16-hit attack 
for a 9-5 victory. Curt Flood 
drove in three runs with a homer 
and double, Ken Boyer hit his 
18th homer, Don Blasingame had 
four hits and Bill White drove in 
two runs with two doubles.
Cincinnati’s two games at Chi­
cago were postponed because of 
rain.
S a t u r d a y ,  Willie Mays ,had 
three straight hits. Including a 
two-run homer, to lead the Giants 
to a 4-3 victory over the Pi­
rates. Philadelphia b e a t the 
run beat the pace-setters 3-2 in (Dodgers 5-2, Cincinnati downed 
the first gam e 'o f a scheduled!Chicago 5-1 and St. Louis edged 
doublcheader. The second game the staggering Braves 6-5.
"D ead" Yanks Rise Up, 
Knock Chisox O ff Top
GBL
5>,T!
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American FiCague
' W L Pet, 
Cleveland .50 38 .508
Clilcagn 51 39 .657
Baltimore 48 43 ,527
New York 40 4.5 .505
Washington 43 47 .478
Detroit 43 50 ,402 9'-j
Kansas City, 40 49 .449 10>,*j
Boston '40 50 ,444 ,11
Just .wlicn .YOU get rbiidy to
count Ynnkces out, they pop right 
back lnio the think of the Amorl- 
eiin League fight, ;
A week ago, aftbr losing a 
five-game series In Boston, theyi 
were dead. Friday morning they j 
wore very much alive with a 
.series sweep over Cleveland.
'rhe magic of Early Wynn and 
Bob Shaw gi'vq Chicago the first 
two komes of iin important week­
end sqries, '
Blit Ynnk.s knoekqd the lid off 
the cofflp Sunday 1),V sweeping 
two fbom Chieugo, Tlie explosion 
kno!:kcd While ?»ox mil of first 
place, Cleveland I n d i a n s  to- 
gained “conlror' by .001 per- 
iceiitage, New York is 5 'j back.
Stengel found help from unex 
peeled sources in his Sunday 
sweep, ending a streak of eight 
straight Sunday defeats dating 
back to June 7. In the first game 
It was 43-yenr-old Enos Slnugh 
ter, oldest active pla.vcr In the 
majors, hitting a pair of two-nm 
iiomors in a 6-2 victory for 
Whltcy Ford.
In the second It was Ell Grba, 
200-pound rookie from tlie Rich 
mond farm, Uirnlng back White 
So.x 6-4, ' ' ,
Have You C'hnmicV Ycl?
I he Move Is To (itts!
You can be on “Easy St," with 
trouble free gas looting, pq mess,, 
smell, ll runs itself. Î ec ns loelay, 
we will call iind estimate free 
for all your hcilting and hot water 
needs, liuilnt 011 Hale-C<i gas 
heating for best Tesiilts.
ARCTIC
REFRIGERATION AND 
, . ,'GA8 h e a t in g ,
2MU Pandosy HI. Ph. PO 2-2«ltt
CONVERT YOUR BASEMENT...:
'm  S t r o n g
A S P H A L T  TILE
Here it  the low-cott, rich-looking, 
cucto m -typ o  r e i i l ie n t  flooring  
th a t can bo inttallod on bat«> 
ment floors w ith  complete satis* 
faction. It  can bo instaliod abovo 
grade, too. Plan your own de­
sign in a  single color or any com­
bination o f colors. You can save 
oven more by installing this floor 
yourself. W e w ill show you how  






The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3356
BUILD YO U R  
O W N -N O W !
 ̂BUH.T TO YOUR ORDER
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
With light weight fireproof Pumice or Concrete blocks you can 
easily build your own outdoor fireplace. We have all the re­
quired supplies . . . and will supply free an illustrated booklet 
with plans and easy-to-follow Instructions.
Approximate price for all materials — $35.00 
Build, too, your oWn
PLANTERS -  PATIOS
. . .  with Blocks. Book available for your gulda . . .
. just ask for It at store.
FOR YOUR BARBECUE NEEDS
Hang's also supply Charcoal Slicks — Briquets — Starter Fluid
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023






Easy-to-apply • , • quick-dry
A paint ami color for fUfV jlRila
TREADGOID PAINT
Kelowna's M ot Home and IndiiHirial
1619 l’"•ldosy St.
Painting Service ,
' fh o n t PO 2*2134
FACE t  KEIAWNA DAILT COIJKIEA. MON.. 1C1.T 2t. 119
If Its  W orth Renting Or Selling Its W orth A  Courier Classified Ad ■ Dial PO2-4445
TWE DAILY COtmiER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal { Help Wanted (Male) | For Rent Lost And Found Fuel And Wood
 ̂ CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS|SALESMA.N W A N T E D  FOR ONE BACHELOR SUITE, COM- fX)UND IN DOG KENNELL, 
^CI«K4ificd Advvrii»t'im-ut»  ̂a n d - m e m o r i a l  graiutes. n.lokanasan Vrllev. abo Nelson to PLE^TELY turnished.^ Also 21 remnants of regatta hat.
Notices for this page must be 
received by lt):30 a m. day of 
publication
Ptsonc re s - tu s  
Lliulea (Veraaq Burtant
Birth, engagenunt. Marriage 
BO.lces, and Card of Thanks Sl.25. |
Schunian. <65 Morrison 
Phone P O t-a n .
FRESH SAWDUST FOR SALE
School Projects 
Cost Will GetAve jCranbrook. Call on jewellers,; one-bedroom apartment with re- our apologies to owner. New one
tf|drug and ?|)orting goods stores.'frigerator and electric range, javailable at Board of Trade. 292i ^
Commission only. Well establish- living room, dming room, wall to 1 ÊADTÊ WRlSwATCli Sawmills now has a good supply of fresh sawdust. Order* 1V161 I f  ^TUCiy
SEPTIC TANKS AND U R E A S E g o o d  connections.Wall carpeting, mahogany . . .  j i  . . 1 r 1 i- . r n r '
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped objections to other lines. Box wood panelling in both suites, wnd black diamond around .now and be assured of delivery for your full requirements for VANCOUVER (CPirM* .A ■«« A m» C? amA ■ j« -fs M tjr W.A let ri ...As-viirs^irslcASs-tx a 1̂1 1 L *Interior Seotic 
Phone PO 2-2674
Tank Service 292 Use of laundry with automatic
tf
In Memorinm I2c per count line. 'W ^ ^ u th  Reliable, able to deal,
Cla.sslfied advertitemcnt arc m- j^ionday. Hours
felted at the rate of 2o per word' - — - -  __
|jcr insertion (or one and twoiRADIO AND TV TROUBLES?
limes. 24c i>cr word (or three. Call P0 2-77C3, 292
four, and five consecutive times 1 '
and 2c per word (or six ccascc- »  • r
iitive insertions nr more. | vO ITIing b V c n iS
Minimum charge toe any ad- ____  _____ J....  . .......
vertisement is 3,)c, 'TICKEIS FOR KOCIAL CREDIT
Rein youi advertisement the annlversaiv luncheon Aug. 1
first day .* api>ears. \Se will not ^ ch.b, 12:30 P m. , ,o«
be responsible for more than one yy.̂ u be on sale at Regatta head-;!• iAMILY, ENGLISH
Incorrect inrertion. 1 quarters commencing Monday, Upcaking, wish to tike to Calgary
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ! July 20 1 to 5 p m $1.50. European girl for house-
Deadllne 5:00 p.m day previous)  ̂ 292 294. 296i''ork. Leaving August 1. Perman-
to publication ------------------------- “ ‘ " jent position. Phone P0 2-8’‘>8
One insertion $1.12 per column sEE THE THRILLING AQUA-jafter 6 p.m. #7
Inch CADEiS cverv Tue.-day, 7:30 p.m. ltTt/--Ti cr-wnm r-ini to  t 001c
Three con-vicutlve inicrtions $1 05 Kclmvna Aiiualic Club M.. Tu . tf * ,.*̂’**  ̂ m i-: rveiuwim rmurtui viuu. * 1 . lu . II yhildrcn. Should live
.NATIONAL RAIL-inear Gyro Beach Apply pink
jWAY Veterans will hold a basket trailer^ rear of Lakeview Motel
iiicnic at Gvro Pa.'-k. July 21. a t nRcc 6-__ _____________ ^
'2 p in, Biing cun': and cutlery. | _  , , . . .  j
.Coffee and ’ea will be suiiplied. j rO S liiO n  VYSniBQ
COMMUNITY HALL C A U E - washer and dryer. Apply Ben-
V a u , • Jw ith public and do janitor duties.
Permanem; U-ave.s time
.... ' ■ I for outside work most of year.
Accommodation includes light, 
water, fuel and phone. Modest 
wage. Apply Box C, East Kelow­
na by July 31, stating capabil­
ities. 290, 292, 298
. Help Wanted (Female)
nett’s store. M.. W.. F„ tf
ST. PAUL LODGE. SUITES AND 
rooms, all housekeeping, 1238 SI. 
Paul. P0 2-frl37 . 297
Aquatic. Reward. CaU P0 2-34^‘,j,^ ^





a half 10 Kelowna and school construction project will
ibe considered on its own merits 
l-shiee the provincial government
per column inch 
Six consc.’utive in.scrtjons $.98 CAN.ADI.AN 
|)cr column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.in. to 5:00 p.m daily 
tfionoav to aaiuiuay
Property For Sale
SOUTH SIDE -  NEAR LAKE
This ideal bungalow is situated on a beautifully landscaped 
lot only i- block from the lakp. It contains a thru entrance, 
large living room with fireplace, dining room, cabinet electric 
kitchen with eating area, utility room, three bedrooms, oak 
floors, and automatic oil hot water heating. There is also a 
large matching garage at the rear of the lot. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $16,250.00 — DOWN PAY’MENT $4,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpIar 2-3227
I All members, their ladie.s and'
Funeral Homes
'house guests be sure and come, j RELIABLE PERSON WI LL^  
; —President, babysit or will care for children j
i 2911 in my own home. Call PO 2-3583.:
296i
2:30 JULY 22. MRS. C. E. DAVIS,
OAT'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
firm, corner of KLO Road and WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
Mi.-;.sion Ro,uf. COUNTRY FAlR.i'n my home by da.y or week. 
F'nrm produce, home cooking, j 
Our aim la to be worthy of your aftern«m tea, ikuiv ride.s, gul•^ -̂ RELlAKLlf MAN W'ANTS WORK 
confidence. jing games, old time barber s h o p , M a n v  trades. 523 Lawrence.
Phone PO 2-2204 m PO 5-53^5. 296
----------------- ^^enin«c^^^x,nsorcd by Kelowma,1665 ElUs St.
Personal 'LUNCHEON A N D work wanted, some experience FASHIONS Phone PO 2-8103 . 292
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  Ut Aquatic Wed , 1 p.m.. July 22. 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.__ I _ _  _  294
; m a k e 'U P  YOUR PARTY and 
‘attend the Saturday night .Aqua
_  ----  .. - .. tic Dance. Mu.'ic bv
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HALT,- orchestra.
Business Personal
For Rent
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA House
■icc’; R.r ! No.'s. Rmland! Ph^n; AQUAtTc , GROUND ^  
________ im,«._lhur. __________?  ' “" ’1 S a y "
ING. Prompt and cxiurteous .'■cr- 
V
PO
m i .  MOSS PAINTING AND, 
DECORATING contractor. Kclj 
owna, B.C. Exterior and 'ntcriori 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
vour requirements now. PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf





3 bednxim home on beautiful­
ly landscaped lot, large living 
room, oil furnace, garage. 
Full price $13,500.00, low down 
payment, balance monthly 
payments. This place has to 
be seen to be appreciated. 




At Poplar Point overlook­
ing lake, lot 96x150, car port, 
nice lawn. Full price $12,- 
(50.00. NHA mortgage S7,- 
500.00. Owner will take second 
mortgage of S2.000.00, leaving 
$3,000.00 down payment. Bal­
ance $90.00 a month.
Customers may haul their own sawdu.sl if arrangements arc
made to have their trucks loaded at the mill. Phone 5-5128 grams. Dr. F. K. English, deputy
fnr full mrileiilurs (minister of education, says,tor lull parluulars. j Eduvatio,, Minister Peterson
rcscently a p p e a l e d  to school 
boards in the province to delay 
non - essential construction pro­
grams because a six-|>cr-ccnt 
lutcrost rate. Ihe highc.st in 30 
years, is delaying sale of schovd 
bonds.
"Each construction project 
must be considered individually. 
.There’s no way to say whether 
^ jP ro jx jsed  classrooms are ab.so- 
ilutely necessary until a thorough 
Dr. English said. 
Rcder, secretary o( 
Columbia School 
Trustees Association, said the 
seluxil boards sympathued with 
Mr. Peterson's stand.
"But most boards consider 
their proposed classrooms ui»- 
gently needed. Otherwise, they
All Fuel Sales arc Strictly Cash
RUTLAND SAWMILLS LIMITED
Phone 5 -5 1 2 8
_   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂luieiy necessary
Motlier, Daugliter M"n;




pup for sale. 860 Manhattan Dr,,
; morning and evening. 297 ;
(Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie type)
collie pu i^s: black cocker span-j h a il e y BURY. Ont. (CP) _  A plann^ them m
lels and boxer puppies. , ,  „  , ., . the first place, he said.
YOU’LL BE THE MOST AD- : 45-ycar-old English mother and
, MIRED pot in the house if you!*''^*’ ^‘‘ughtcr. "bored with lifej 
, wear a Regatta hat. See the: in Toronto," passed through here; 
Board of Trade.________ 292 on a trek to Vancouver by-
Gardening and Nurseryj“M"'’*Kw'o"Kccfc ,nd h,, a.'
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
292
Property For Sale | Boats And Engines
ROTO Tit LING P L O U G H I N G d a u g h t e r  Tessa, paced. O’TTAWA (CP* — The Bank of
by their horse Sunny, left To-(Canada interest rate increasedand sawing wckxI, Phono PO 2 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam..shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO P-8153. tf
ronto June 4 for the west coast. jlhis week to a near-record 5.44
Farm Produce
GOOD RASPBERRIES. PHONE 
PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. 297
,per cent from 5.31 last week, th« 
They have already travelled 450! central bank reported todaw 
miles and have noted down their , 
impressions and experiences they PONY RALLY
HANEY, B.C. (CP) -  B.C.'s 
only pony rally opens here Sun­
day with 13 children and 93 
(vonie.s scheduled to take part.
290 d u p l e x 'F O R  SALE. PHONE "GOING BOATING?"
294 \Ve have everything you need. 
r>. o riT.- t Ax-r» Tvr' Write to Wcst Coast Marine. 724
cpo.'*"..... PARCELS OF .^^1 Front St.. New Westminster, B.C.
i>cp* t\vo and three acre blocks. Price
hope to put into a book.
"We got bored with life in To­
ronto and decided on the trip to 
V.'.ncouver,” Mrs. O’Keefe said,
‘ V.e wanted to do it this way so youngster.s and their mountx 
TOUNG ROASTINcT^CIH^  ̂ ‘  ̂ beauty of the will be judged both on horesman*
-T hree to four pounds. Phone "'̂ hip and grooming.
PO-5-5955.
281, 282, 283, 290, 291, 292
iarate bedroom, living room and 5, ^2.500 per block.;. 292
Help Wanted (M ale) kitchenette, modern gas range. (}̂ {|‘"jjo^”“bundrng "sites.' Phone!5 H.P. MOTOR. MERCURY, 
’ (double Hollywood bed. gas fur-1pQ 2.3021 after 6. ttiwell taken care of, $125. Phone
,nace. own side entrance a n d 292
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and
in’ me'Voval“Sadiairt^^^^^^ i '4 ^ ''children,'^qui^ , M lN T ^^g lr^g^c^^rirm l^cS ^S ; 14-FT. FAMILY BOA-T VERY ! poUshe”;  access^riesrTSarr ■"&
VISIT O. L JONES USED FUR-i^^rt young men. ages 17 to 25. i business couple Phone PO 4-4540 M.500 down. Apply Teason^able.^ Bur^h 1 Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Tha minimum education is Grade , for appointment. _ _ _  296 Cadder.____________  , ----;------------------------------------- - | .
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf ,8.  ................................. _ iAVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — HOUSE FOR SALE. 1429 S’!.]
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED’ Prmiod of enlistment is now 3 | Apartment to sh a re  with business,Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.,
. ___ 1____ __ i__ ________scars. loif't enr,v,io in UlUo 1 298̂in new house construction, also _ . I girl. Reasonable. Close. to lake.Serve your country while you ' Separate bedrooms. Could be j
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES
alterations and repairs free cst-p., . receive ur-c bedrooms Gould bcj^ r qOM HOUSE ON 1 ACRE (and polishers now available for
Imatcs. Phone PO 2-4834. , / 4 a r t 4 n i n g 4 'n  Apply J. Wywka, Taylor I rent in Kelowna; also spray guns.




TROUBLED WITH BALDNESS? and provide medical and dental ;MODERN SUITE 1 BEDROOM, 
Sure cure is to cover your head care. (bathroom, living room and kitch-
with a Regatta hat. ' Available j You will have 30 days holidays enettc. Above Imperial Optical, 
at Board of Trade. 292 with pay per year. * il453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620
cx wTVTf- "••Ticrr.M MATVpl 4he Naval recruiting officer 1 after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf 
___ 'a t  the Kelowna Armouries on ONE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
diapes. guaranteed work. Com ; Thursday, July 2.3rd or write for l^titive tmce^ Joan Degenhardt.jgpp^ji^jj^gjjj Naval Re-
^Mcruiting Officer;Phone PO 2-3826.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free ef.tirnate.s Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
1878 Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-4262
2 LOTS FOR SALE — BAY 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4754. 292
294’skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 




Beautiful 6-room bungalow with
Articles Wanted
room in new home. Close ^  the 1  ̂ basement. Has oak floors
throughout, wired 220. Lovely 
 ̂ ^  I fireplace, nice treed lot with lots
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY(of shrubs, flowers and fruit
297 ' fully modern unfurnished grounii j trees. Located in exclusive dis- 
---- -— ------------—7------------ -------- --------------- ------------------------(floor duplex. Central. Apply 859!trict on Hobson Road. Owner will
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY I Saucier Ave. t f ! accept Vi ca ‘ h or close offer. Call
AIR CONDITIONING
THE BERNARD LODGE
For all >our heattns, air conditionlns and 
refrifcratloo problema cunlact the experti. 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N 
I two Paodoay St. Phone P02-3S82
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolveat awnlnga. No down payment. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
II0J5 Pandosy St.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 1-3011
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES Booms by day. week, month, also




Mr. Hill, FO 2-4960 for full de­





Hajor Appllaoca Repatra At 
Ktlowna Service Clinic.
Phona PO2-2031 1509 Water St.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Weatlnfbouie Service 
I Phone P02-300I At Bennett'a
AUenONEERS
Readj’ Caah Awalta You lor all home- 
hold elfecla. Alio (ooda taken In lor I auction. Phono P02-2931. 275 Leon Ave 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­hold Storage
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT- 
Ladics only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. CaU 2-7173.
tf
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
.............. 2-ROOM CABIN FOR ELDERLY
Phone P02-2928 coiiple. 1,minute walk from Post 
Office. 1470 St. Paul St. 293
t f j NEW COZY BUNGALOW, 2 
bedrooms, large lot 95’ x 170’. 
N.H.A. payments $60 or $100 per 
month, price $12,750. Lawn, trees. 
Low taxes. Immediate posses­
sion. Come and see it for your­
self. Call evenings only, 395 Pop­
lar Point Drive. 303
FRANK'S NOVELTY ti GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs,
241 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-35M
PAINTING AND DECORATING
SLEEPING ROOM — 453 Law­
rence Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
' tf
EXPERIBINCEP painter, decorator, aign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chll. 
dren’a playrooms. Will do prolcsslonal 
Job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Phone PO 2-49li3.
SLEEPING ROOMS OR LIGHT 







Basements, loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phona PO2-790# . Kvenlnga P02-7729
BASEMENTS





I Rorgwardl and Renault Sales k Srrvlca 
lU Bernard Ave. Phona P02-3U1
NIghti P02-3I11
r. J. FAHLM.VN
2924 Pando.ty SI. Phqna l’02-3«33
' Plumh.ng ami Heating
PRp'A B HOMES
Do U ynurirli and s.svel 
Priced as low ni. n.onn.
JUMBO i:.vn-;iu*iusi:s
C L E /^IN ^ SERVICI-a
||lower fresh cleaning o( ruga, Inmltiire , ,,,
land .ilL,'.*/'®''’ *"-)1 f’«nilosy Sl.. Kclmina. Ph, PO 2-3011■ trained npeclallsti holding diplomas.
I American Research guaranlees 17.O'* 
laaniladon bached by LInyda o( London.
lOiir cleaning Is commended hy parcniu YVONNE F IRISH ’ ’
land Is lnlerna[Hmall.v advertised) _  r„,„rls, clfculaia, bulletins,tor I-ree Kstliualra. Phone 1 0 ,-3973 imlneoaraphlng etc 
tiURACLEAN RITEWAV CLF.A.NER.S Room ') 3U Bcri
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ernard Pliime PO'J-3547
DECORATING I RUBBER STAMPS
I KELOWNA PAINT k WALLPAPER LTD,| INTEiMbn“sT,\MP CO,---------
Your Monamel Dealer 1141» Ellli .Sl. Phono PO3.30«3




E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
’ Phone PO 2-2838 
IQ2 Radio Building Kclowno
RUTHERFORD, BAZETt 
& CO. :
CHARTERED ACC6 UNTANTS 
No. U — 2Hfl Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
FULLY MODERN 
Cottage on corner 
Close to schools, 
bus stop. 2 years 
ment, forced air 
landscaped. Take 
as part payment 
5639. .
2 BEDROOM 
lot in Rutland, 
churches, and 
old. Full base- 
furnace. Fully 
late model car 
. Phone PO 5- 
292
BY OWNER. THREE-BEDRM. 
house. New automatic gas fur­
nace, large rooms, carport, gar­
age. Fenced, Beautiful grounds. 
South end. Clo.se downtown. Call 
PO 2-2889. 293
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
NEW N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL, 3 
bedrooms, Pembroke bath, cab­
inet kitchen, nutoinntio gas heat, 
water, fireplace, landscaped. Call 
PO 2-4345. .595 Bay Ave. 292
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead. etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
St.. Vancouver, 
Mutual 1-6357.
USED INTERNATIONAL TD-9 
CRAWLER TRACTOR with Hy­
draulic Angle Dozer and Winch. 
As is Special, 
f.o.b. Kamloops . .
OLIVER 60 WHEEL TRACTOR
Excellent Value.
As is f.o.b. Kamloop . .
USED LUNDELL FORAGE HAR 
VESTER itQTII




B.C. Phone JOHN DEERE CRAWLER —
M-TH-tf
Articles For Sale
17-INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
TV. 2 years old, $119. Barr and 
Anderson. 292
1 YEAR OLD RANGETTE, 110 
volt, $59. Barr and, Anderson. 292
ITALIAN MADE ACCORDION. 
Phone PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. 294
HOME COOKING 
FARM PRODUCE
Delicatessen, book stall, farm 
relics. Auction sale in evening. 
Pony rides, old time barber shop, 
concessions. At the country fair, 
July 22, 2:30 p.m. at Mrs. Davis' 
farm, corner of KLO Road and 
Mission Road. Sponsored by Kel­
owna Riding Club. 293
Business Opportunities
D. H. CLARK & CO.
.pared for personal interview in 
Vancouver during the last week of
COMICT fiELIVKUY SERVICR ____
rhona P03-2J.M Dflivneil aitalghl from our pii,
Ginrral Cartaga cruthed-Roadwa) (Irairl liu inur driva-
|M« Laon Ava. . Kalowna. B.C, way , iMintir I’O : im m I'O 4-4312
J, w BEDFoni) Lin;BBrnilY DELIVKRV, SKRVIL'R 
DtlUary and Traniler Servlet 
II, B. illtrmani llaaaoo 
1437 Rllla SI.
) riumat Day PO i  W i '
Eva Pqs-»t» __
T lE qiH PM 'ia 'iT
““ "iTeloif Sandar* • Paini Spriyart 
•Mo-IUItra • luiiMara < Hand Handart 
R, k B PAINT #POT LIT),






Brakea, ■ Car Wpvh Tiina-Upa 
, Spring Change Over
SEWING SUPPUI-S
Plmnea 
Day PO ^M(n Bvf PO }'M40 
PO rjflw
SKVVIMl SUPPLY CF.NTRE, 
phoM poi:oi3 4;.v Bernard Ava. 
SIndo Rull-A..Magic Vneiiiim Cleaner $W,M 
Bruih Vacuum Cleaner Jlcjlss '
, ' Sewing Sfivlca a S|)«ci«lll)
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
“ ■ tini \i v^n i\r  r
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
87,500 will csinbllsli profitable 
business In Britisli Columbia
Yearly profit imtontlnl wol over 
Accounting . /vuciiMnaiŜ S.OOO, Applicahls mast be pre-
, Income Tai; Consultants
15'26 Ehls St: Kelowna, B.C. ‘̂ Hly
_ _ _ _ _  ̂ b̂one HO/'2-:).5i)0
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING s i :RVICn
Accounting -  Auditing 
Incon'c Tax Service 
' Trustee In Bunkruptcy 
, Notary Public
1187 WATER ST, THj PO 2-3631
ROSS 81 CARRIER — BUNDLE 
size 54” wide by 60". 5 years bid. 
Located Federated Co-op’, Canoe, 
Contact Rudcl Machinery Co. 
Ltd., ,535 E. Hastings St., Van­
couver. 295
6 n e ' uTp .'” i 8X “in t e r ^̂ ^̂
AL Diesel , Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. _295
ZIESS IKON CAMERA, FA,5 
Tessar lens in compurc shultor, 
6x30 lightweight Gorman made 
binoculars, A good sporting pair, 
1040 Laiirler Ave. 292
ELECTRIC'’HOUSFf'ORaA 
Phone PO 5-.5230. Will take offer.
■tf
with blade and winch. Good run-








Holdup Man SItot 
In Toronto Area
TORONTO (CP) — A would-be 
holdup man was shot and killed 
in a small dlnci’ near the Toronto 
vyaterfront.
First reports said two men at­
tempted to holdup the diner ancl 
a shot was fired, killing one of 
them, One report said the shot 
was fired from the second gun­
man’s weapon.
P I l S E N f K
Cars And Trucks
PHOTO STUDIOS




11421 Cilia W. I’hont Col-MOO
lOREENTIGUSKS A N lIRSER iraj___ ............................ .............. .....
lcVaraf4Nint™How«rf̂  fVffnniala. *H^^OIER CO rrAGBsiT--PREFAil
FiHun) PUala amt 'Oil flovwra, ' —Z™'-----
i ;  BUILNKTr arawiiiMVMM * Nurawy !’*“  ̂ *
|K4 Utfuurml Ava, l•hl»Wl PO W II Jt.’MBO K.MKHFHliiCX
HAIIDWAIIK fHORE»
" o i  T A K i t i i I
*lar Raaltr*, talM k ianrtc*
.RUTLAND RAHDWARR 
iMIaMi rOWlll
l i i 'o iw O K a  ANPT'iOAli^
■'”!""'|f(t)n iioiTqTor7MMNr.v“
' a»wt''N.H.,l, Uvaiva, vaaautt' 
i<ARRUTllCR)l A HCIKLr LTD. 
BfgMrd Av*. niMM roi-tiir
AMI falfibif) M,, Kahmna, i'h. I*U I-W4I
UPHOl.S’irERERB
, ninruNi) uiMioijmcnv,.
nWJttlJ RuIIsimI ’ Roa4
tv yaata «>4 huiMIng aatliOnl nutomara 
, F(*a llmna CtUmalfs
WELDING
H iC N C R M . VVCLDING k  R R r M R l '  
OrnamcMlal Ima 







, , . W A N T E D '
Owner-Opcrntoi ' for lee Cream 
Oalry Store In Slioii? Capri Shop­
ping ( outre, Kelowna, , , 
PartlciiUrn oontiiol Grunt 
KELOIVNA CIIIEAMERY 
.Sm ung Snlurdiiy, July 18




lor Yoiir office fiirniiurc!
Mortgages and 
Loans
SACRIFICE -  1956 CIIEV, CON­
VERTIBLE, Rndi'o, spotlight, V-fl 
motor, four barrel curb,, duel 
exhausts. Phono days, PQ 7-2306. 
E.sso Service, Pcnchland. 294
r956'C0N'frUL.Tib0 
CAL condition anfl clean. (Tan be 
seen at Lakeview Trailer Court, j 
■ 292. 2 9 4 ^  ‘
"”  4.WHEEL DRIVE
1056 Land Rover Station Wagon, 
power winch, 16,000 miles. Ex- 
ccllen,. condition, Price $2,000,00. 
Inquiries to
P,\CIFI(! PINE CO. LTD. 
New Westmlnuter, B.C.
Phone LA I-373l__ 292
f954""6i:.bsM dnirE7»«r'A um  
MATIC, radio, ixiwcr brakes. Top 






Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to got souvenir photo.s of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to .your friends or put thorn 
in your album. .
Largo Glossy 6',4 x 8',$
Only $1.00
Order at the Biislne.s.i Office
B .C .'3 f a v o r  lie  
lcca i(,‘ic o f  th e  tastc.^
C A R L IN G 'S
P I L S E N E R
. . .o f  course!
When it comes ,to enjoying a 
light and bright Pilsener beer
for lf«i home dtlivity, phonoi
PO 2-2224
THi CAiiiNa Miwiim IICl twiTta
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
It's  So Easy
to profif by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this fontt anil innil it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
MONEY TO IX3AN ONv REAL 
property, consoll(|ato youh debts, 
repayable after one year, with-, 
out notice or Ixiniis. Johnston ti 
Tiiylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2«46__ __ 298
M O N E Y , 'm  IJ ) A N 7 1 ^ ~ B U Y .  
build, renovate or refinance
CAU BUYERS! OUH FINANC­
ING KcrViCo at low cost Will help 
you make a hetfer, deal. Ask ,us 
now before you buy, Carrulhcrs 
and Melklo Ltd. 304' Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna ' 278, 27fl, 280,
290, pn, 292, 803, 303,4HHI. ,
WATERLOO, N>Y. A(P)-A  di­
rector of the International Racing 
AasoClatlon, William P. Duckert, 
62 was injured fatally' when a 
midget racer crashed out of ’
Elhi Bt. Phone PO 2-2883 Ave. Phono PO 2-2346,
cekie Agencies, 2,\3 Lavircnre control. Tliei ear’s driver and A
itf bystdnder also were injiucd,1 ' , I • ’ 1 I . . I
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if ,your Courier is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m,
JUST TELKPHONK
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 4 4 4 4
' 'h
And •  copy will be 
ds$patchpd to you nt once
rhli apcclal, delivery lervlec 
it ■vallahle nlgblly hclneca 
7s00,p,in. and 7:30 p.m.
to 10 words 
to 1.5 words 
to 20 words













Bank Of Canada a; 
Rate Again Up
f
M t f V >U| >I>.V| k|HiM,4N'V < ;(«-4qi(WM.»' jf! jvJj;., ;
k
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
|K,lli»jiaeg
^  OMN as
I d D»
By Ripley















AT A 5ALMV 
OPP7.30 A 
WEEK W Eei 
SHE MET 
THE 3 4  DUKE 
OF BOUOM




m iv fs  Of WAtis
BEUEVEO FOR 
CENTURIES THAT 
WHOEVER SKfTT A 
NI5HT ATOP 
CAOER lORlS 
WOIM.0 BV MOftNiNS 
BE EITVIER 
A POfT, INSMM 
OR PfAP
Even M inor Wounds 
Can Become Infected
Ill.OM STOLEN I HRIDlll^NTERS FIGHT \
'A*!' “  A MANILA (Reuters! -  Hea<i-rdressed robber left a ixilicpman , i
handeuffMl in his rniiser and hU«w7S living in mountainous!
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. JULY » .  1B3S FAGE t
Br Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
ITS BETTER to be a live 
“ sissy” than a dead "toughy",
U I may paraphrase an adage.
You can be in excellent health 
and be the toughest guy in the 
world and still succumb to in­
fection caused by a tiny puncture'blood act a.s a defensive a^my 
of the skin. infection. They don’t,
COVERED WITH GERMS ! however, always win.
TV OPPOSED
c ffed i  is cruis r  ‘• i  m i i s| WINNIPEG (CP)—The Manl-
|made off with Sll.OOO which he iuoRles about 100 miles north*ofitoba government is actively oi>- 
took from u womejn bank teller jhere are threatening to kill fellow posing attempts by Saskatchewan 
:the ixiliceman was escorting.‘tribesmen who want to abandonUntci^sts to intrc^uce television 
Patrolman Anthony Marsico. 33.; the c^tom . jinto Northern Manitoba, Utilities
itold the FBI he was backing upi Police reports say a village|Minister Jack Carroll said here, 
his cruiser in front of the Niles'chief now under police protection He told the legislature a con- 
bank when the man Jumped in'claimed that headhunters were ference of all interested parties 
the right rear door, behind him; responsible for two headless bod- will be called to discuss northern 
Usually, exix>sure to the Suir o r ‘and Miss Judy Whitney, 21, theiies found recently. 'television "al an early date,"
prolonged ilrying rob germs of'      .........................................................——— .................. ................... ...... — -------- ------ --------- --
much of their ability to produce 
infection.
Finally, your body's resistance 
comes into play. The white blood 
cells and other substances In the
^nO O L  BUS GROUP
TTF'*
EDMONTON (CP)--Some of Al­
berta's school bus otrerators m m  
biinded together to form a 
saving organization — aikl 
want others to Join. Besides sav» 
ing operating costs the groopi 
known as the Alberta School Bus 
standardize regulations' gnd 




LAffNES K E N F iaDof M
AcciPCNraLy dropped
A .22 CAU BU.LET 
INTO HIS TOBACCO
AND ir  BLCw HIS pipe, 
KI6H r OUT Of ms MOUTH
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Barclay! / i c r m e e
ONE (^“ VtXJ CAN SNIH-, 
YoOW BOTH „ 
OOTNUMBERE'O..
A
. . .  —  -  ^
mk
BACK-(?OAD FOLKS -THE RUNOFF
7 - 2 0
Your skin, you sec, is con­
stantly covered with g^rms. It is 
virtually imix)ssible to puncture 
the skin without getting thou­
sands of these germs into the 
wound.
Despite the presence of pus­
forming germs, not all wounds 
will become infected if they are 
not treated. But you can’t afford 
to take the chance that this will 
be the case with your own par­
ticular wound.
Why do some wounds become 
infected and others do not? That 
sometimes is a tough one • to 
answer.
THREE FACTORS
But, generally, three factors 
determine whether or not a 
wound will be infected.
The number of germs which 
enter the wound, of course, is 
one factor. Understandably, the 
fewer germs, the less chance for 
infection. Bleeding, incidentally, 
helps protect you in such cases 
by sweeping many germs from 
the injury.
Different germs have different 
abilities to cause infection. Thus, 
this also plays a part in determ­
ining whether any wound you
suffer will be serious or minor, your needs.
While it is always advisable to 
keep your general health at a 
high standard, mere physical 
strength hnd good condition does 
not appear to have a great in­
fluence upon combating pus- 
producing germs.
TREAT ANY WOUND 
Thus. 1 think you can sec the 
need for treating just about any 
wound, even if it is merely to 
disinfect it.
I especially want you to be 
careful about puncture wounds of 
the palm and the surface of the 
fingers on the palm side of the 
hand. Wounds at the creases of 
the fingers can be particularly 
serious. So, take care.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
P. F.: 1 liavc had arthritis in 
both knees tor many years and | 
the joints seem to slip out of 
place although I wear an elastic 
brace.
Can you suggest anything that 
will hold the joints in place?
Answer: The slipping sensation 
in your knees is probably due to 
arthritic change.s. A well-fitted 
elastic support is probably the 
best for your condition.






THIS day’s aspects suggest 
that you stick to routine affairs 
. and, where possible, complete 
unfinished projects rather than 
start new ones. Adverse lunar 
influences also stress care in 
personal relationships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next year should bring you great 
happiness in both job and per­
sonal matters. Family affairs 
should run smoothly, and there 
Is a strong likelihood that, so­
cially, you will find many oppor­
tunities for meeting new and 
Interesting friends — especially 
during the next two months; also 
In December and January. New 
romance next month, in October 
or December IS also a possibility, 
if you are single.
Occupational advancement and 
an improvement in your firiancial 
status can be expedited by mak­
ing the best use of your talents 
between now and the beginning
of October — at which time you 
should not only receive gratify­
ing reward for past efforts, but 
new opportunities to expand your 
interests in December and early 
1960. Avoid extravagance i n 
November and March, however.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely sensitive and do­
mestically inclined.
By B. JAY BECKER







4 A K 7 6 4 2
WEST EAST
A K Q 76 A 100832
F A K J 4 2  VQ 1053
4 8  4 3
A J 6 3  
SOUTH 
4  A4 
4 8
4 Q J1 0 9 5
4 A K 9 7 2
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Dble 3 4  3 4
6 4  5 4  6 4  Dble
SECOND DEATH
ABBOTSFORD. B.C. (CP) —
John Mercer. 73. of Sardis, died 
Friday of injuries suffered Wed­
nesday in a three-car highway 
crash which earlier claimed the out of the race when they were 
life of his wife. ' either swamped or just tired out.
Michigan Canoeists 
W in 140-M ile ltace
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Michigan canoeists won 'first 
and second place in a 140-mile 
race down the Stuart river from 
Fort St. James to Prince George.
The Ralph Sawyer-Jerry Wag­
ner team from Oscota covered 
tlie course in just under 14 hours 
to capture $1,000 first prize. Le­
roy and Albert Widding of Holly, 
Mich., reached Prince George 
shortly afterward to win $500.
The 200-dollar third prize went 
to B.C. canoeists Frank and Bob 
Buchanan of Summit Lake.
The race was part of a two- 
day Simon Fraser celebriition. 
Six of the 15 entrants dropped
Opening lead—king of hearts.
There is a certain amount of 
luck in. duplicate bridge, even 
though^ it is true that all the 
contestants play exactly the same 
hands. Circumstances- build up in 
such varying ways that one pair 
or another becomes faced with 
different decisions.
The hand on view occurred in 
a match between England and 
the United States in Bermuda 
in 1950. The bidding shown took 
place when the American pair 
held the North - South cards 
against their British adversaries.
The bidding was certainly vig­
orous on all sides. North’s jump 
to three diamonds over the double 
was strictly preemptive and was
aimed to silence East. But appar­
ently the British East had not 
come all the way across the 
ocean to pass, and he courage­
ously bid three spades.
South had ample values for 
I his five diamond bid. West, who 
assumed his partner would have 
a better hand for the voluntary 
three spade bid, and who feared 
he was being jobbed, raised to 
five spades.
North, afraid that five spades 
might be made by his vulnerable 
adversaries, bid six diamonds. 
(North was quite mistaken in 
his view—five spades could be 
defeated 1,100 points.) E a s t  
thought matters had gone far 
enough and doubled to silence 
his partner.
, The slam was easily made 
Only a heart trick was lost. De­
clarer was able to establish his 
club suit and discard a spade 
loser from dummy. The result 
was perhaps accidental, but it 








































32. Roast meat 
in India (pi.)
35.
37. Eat away 


















































35. Lump of 
earth
B
The American East did not 
find the three spade bid and the 
British pair ended quietly at five 
diamonds, making six.
So the American pair, with 
the North-South cards, scored 
1,090 points at one table, while 
their British counterparts, urn 
provoked by ' the fireworks that 
had exploded at the other table 





















































VICTORIA (CP) — Gifts re­
ported to contain 58,000 worth of 
minerals native to British Colum­
bia were presented to the Queen 
and Prince Philip on behalf of 
the people of B.C.
The pieces contain 150 ounces 
of gold and 100 ounces of silver.
The Queen’s gift combined sil­
ver and gold in a writing set 
complete with ink .stand, modeled 
in a dogwood motif, a silver and 
gold cignret box, two ash trays, 
a letter opener and a holder for 
a blotting pad.
Philip received a silver cigaret 
box engraved with the likeness 
of the royal yacht Britannia and 
two silver ashtrays,
Tl\e gifts were presented by 
Proniier Bennett at the luncheon 
(or the royal couple.
Tlie premier al.so said the 
Queen asked him to announce her 
pleasure at the government'a gift 
er honor a $1,500,000 dls- 






ask fo r  i t . . .
F o r  hom e d e liv e ry  c a ll
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
DAILY URYFTO441IOTE X- llcre’a h<DW to Work ID 
A X If D L B A A X R
U L O N O F E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands tor another In this sample A'is used 
the thr«« L*s, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters,, aixr-strophies, 
the Icnfitli and formailim ot, the words are all hints. lEncliiday thd
»,o(ie letters are different.
J  I F H II C F , O L F n  X C P 7. S 'F  U 
1 P F I. F T U X  C J L F T 1 P J C F 
X J K,T -  P T  H H . 
flaltirday’s I'rypleqiiele: TR\DITION‘ WKAILS A 
BEARD. ROMANCE IS ALWAYivOlfNC -  WHITTIER.
Gov't To Accept 
Applications For 
More TV Outlets
Ottaw a  (Cl'l-'-nevemie Min­
ister Nowland has iinnpuneed 
that beginning Sept. 15 the gov­
ernment will he prepared to re­
ceive nppllcnllons for additional 
television stntlonft at ppintu lijnv 
!'< rved by the publicly • owned i
o n e .  , Y
This, he sitid In the Cjpmmons,) 
would mark the end of the single^ 
r\iillon (Kilicy adopted by the for- 
iocr Libei;al governiimnt in 1052. 
\Mr, Nowland said ,the j>olic.v by 
which inajor TV areas were to!
served l)V the CRC protected j 
from private station romiM'lUlonj 
had bviii trlticlzul ))>• the Pro-|
i'.K'SslVp Cole i\»lU» I I||> IIk'II;
T I. F '*” 'n|>|a>fition.
H 7 V F * ' SIncci taking afllce the Conser-
Vi.tlve ' government had been 
studying the silualinn and linking 
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vith David NiVen, Shirley 
McLnlne, Sir Cedric 
llnrdwlckc
LJome around the world 
oy Balloon, Boat, Train, 
Elephant and even by 
Of|trich — all In Todd-Ao,
ADVANCED PRICES 
Acliilt.s 00c Children 30c
Air Shows Starts at Dusk
People
7-»b
THAT RAWOGgAMTHE HIND 
m iE R  WANTED SENT. MINE 






WIU. TOO, SONNY ■*/
Vis! HOT ONE'S SHOT MUST HAVE WMASID THE 
GVROS OF THAT RESULUS.'... IT TONY ttfSTOHV/, 





COOO CRIIF! CONTACT HOT ONE* 
TEU HIM TO RE-ATTACK )NITM A 
WARHCAP ilOEWINDERANOSUlXlT 
IT POWH, QUICK!
TUB MAPT/AN THPOWS A SWITCH. 
PLUNSINS THS/tOOiMSHO PAPKHBBS 
AS SPICK APP/IOACHBS...
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SNOW Y
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PROP VOUR (SUN PELT, AAlSSyWHAT IS THI$̂  
O'POWPl I'M TAKING NO fT ALL A50UT,' 
CHANCES WITH A ROPEOV HARRKJAN1 
SHARPSHOOTER!
pen'raAYpuMB! I
KNOW ROflCRS IS , 
CHECKlNcSMYSroCKl 
WHEN HE FINP5 THE 
RUSTLED STEERS I lL j 
NEEP HOSTASESl
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Practices Undervvay In Alaska
n r  EDNA ATKINSON
V „ IrighU have precedence over new 
ANCHORAGE (Reuters)--Coin-istate laws.
merdal salmon fishing In ^^s^s'sPEClA L PRUTLEGES 
is in the centre of a controversy 
and restrictive measures are add­
ing their force to the stormy fish­
ing waters.
The focal point of the argument 
Is fishing gear, and especially the 
use of fish traps in Alaska's 
coastal waters. This method of 
catching salmon, legalized more 
than 50 years ago while Alaska 
was a territory, was declared 
out" in the constiution of the 
new state.
But 11 fish traps are operated 
by natives—Indians — in south­
eastern Alaskan villages and
W INS YEAR'S FREE SUPPLY OF NATURAL GAS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rochle 
won a year's free supply of 
natural gas in a contest spon- 
fored by Inland Natural Gas 
Company. The contest, conduct­
ed by local gas appliance deal­
ers, allowed one ballot for each 
residential-type hot water tank 
or space heating unit sold. 
ABOVE D. G. Pratt, deft), 
manager of the local Inland 
office and Dick Steele of Arctic
Refrigeration and Heating Ap­
pliances (right), are shown 
making the formal presentation 
to Mr. Roehle. The Inland con­
test was held in 28 communi­
ties in the province.'
these claim that their aboriginal the courts. Indian fishermen at
the Alaskan villages of Metla- 
katla, Kake and Angoon have de­
clared their intention to operate 
the traps. The state government 
moved law enforcement officers 
to the scene and arrested some
PAGE I I  KELOWNA DAILT COUIIEK. MON» m T  t l ,  l l »
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No Federal Funds Available For 
Financing Capital Goods Exports
By ALAN DONNELLY 
' Canadian Press Staff writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
irient apparently has no present 
plans to implement its new 
power to put up federal funds in 
the financing of Canadian capital 
goods exports.
That authority was Included in 
legislation passed by Parliament 
to extend the functions of the Ex­
port Credits Insurance Corpora­
tion. But officials here say it is 
not expected that the power will 
be used.
.. However, there is provision in 
the legislation to carry one step 
further the Crown corporation’s 
main purpose of making it easier 
for exporters to get private fi­
nancing on their sales.
GUARANTEES LENDER
It will allow the corporation— 
with the treasury carrying the 
rialt--to .-guarjinll;^^ ,lender 
who finances .an export tranS 
Bction. The intention is to pro­
vide this only for export of capi­
tal goods and services. This 
would include capital projects 
bu ilt. abroad by Canadian firms, 
and also engineering services. 
Tlie amounts will have to be a 
minimum of around $250,000, and 
lor terms of at least two years.
This will be an extension of the 
corporation’s normal insurance 
policy, appearing as .a stamped 
endorsement on the bill of ex 
change Issued under the export 
contract.
The new legislative provision 
which isn’t expected to be used 
would allow the corporation to
buy and sell, or lend on, these 
guaranteed commercial papers.
Officials say that it might be 
necessary for the government to 
purchase these papers, since they 
would cover terms of perhaps up 
to five years.
50,000.000 CAPITAL 
One reason it’s not expected 
this will be done is the emer­
gence of a private company 
whose purpose is to finance ex­
ports of both commodities and 
capital goods. This is the Export 
Finance Corporation of Canada 
Limited, incori»rated by Parlia­
ment this session with a capital 
of $50,000,000.
It is understood that the gov­
ernment, when drafting its own 
legislation on the Export Credits 
Insurance Corporation, did not 
know of the plans to set up the 
private company.
The insurance corporation’s 
guarantees will be at the govern­
ment’s risk under provisions for 
treasury insurance and guarantee 
of transactions outside the nor 
mal scope of the corporation. The 
corporation normally i n s u r e s
A further complication is added 
by a statement from the U. S. 
department of the interior that 
the Indian* traps could operate 
“under special privilege."
The traps, consisting of a long 
row of piles ending in a "pot" 
to trap the salmon, are txiilt 
near the shore line, which the 
salmon follow as they come in to 
spawn.
Under territory status, Alas­
kans had no jurisdiction over 
commercial fishing regulations. 
The fish traps, mostly owned by 
"outside” interests, milked the 
salmon harvest by capturing 
hordes of the big fish each year.
r U B U C  D O h lA lN
The state ban came Into effect 
with the 1959 season. Under the 
new s t a t e  constitution, sub­
merged or tidal lands on which 
the trap sites are located con­
stitute a public domain of the 
state.
Meanwhile, the salmon are 
moving to the spawning streams. 
The Indian canneries are stocked 
and ready for the harvest, and 
the economy and welfare of the 
native villages is based on can­
ning the catch.
Recent events have moved the
of those operating the traps.
Lawyers repres e n 11 n g both 
sides arc preparing briefs for the 
court hearing, which will be  ̂
test case to clarify Indian rights 
and to determine whether a state 
ban can cancel the special priv­
ileges granted by a federal de­
partment.
Racial discrimination is not the 
issue, although, ironically, the 
f e d e r a l  "exception" discrimi­
nates against whites operating 
traps. The state law bans all fish 
traps.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Ron WU- 
ley, British Columbia amateur 
golf champion, will lead B.C
Willingdon Chip team at Van-1 question out of deep water into 
couver’s M a r i n e  Dfive Golf
Course Aug. 17.
Other members are Bob Kidd 
and Johnny Johnson of Marine 
Drive and Bert Ticehurst, a 
member of Vancouver’s Fraser- 
vlew Golf Gub with Willey.
B.C.’s team in the first annual 
inter-provincial junior competi 
tion in Montreal July 27-31 will 
be John Morgan. A1 Kennedy, 
Terry Campbell, all of Vancouver 
and Bill Wakeham of Victoria.
POOL OPENS
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The $65,000 
centennial swimming pool in Riv­
erside Park is officially opened 
today, a year later than sched­
uled. The pool, which has capa­
city for 350 persons, has been 
delayed by lack of money and 
difficulties In obtaining equip­
ment.
Shah Of Iran Honors 
Moral Re-Armament 
Head, Dr. Buchman
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
(CP)—Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, 
initiator of Moral Re-Armament, 
today was made a commander of 
the royal order of the crown by 
the Shah of Iran.
The Iraniam ambassador to the 
United States, Dr. Ardalan, made 
the award at MRA’s summit con­
ference here. It is Iran’s highest 
award.
Some 1,100 delegates from 40 
countries — including ambassa­
dors, generals and members of 
parliament — witnessed the cere­
mony and heard this message 
from the shah:
"Our greatest need Is a super­
ior Ideology. Moral Re-Armament 
has accepted this great challenge. 
It has succeeded and has evoked 
a deep response throughout the 
world."
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)— 
A spat that broke up their ro­
mance M years ago has been 
patched up by James F. Rod­
erick and Rosa Adams, both 
81.
The, couple, who had known 
each other since they were 
three yiafs old In Missouri, 
married here recently.
"We went together about a 
year when we were 17 but then 
we had a spat," the bride said. 
"1 don’t remember what it was 
—Just a trifle, but he left my 
house and never came back."
Both married. Her husband 
died here six years ago. Rod­
erick’s wife died six months 
ago.
Roderick, who lives in Mar­
lon, Ark., began writing Mrs. 
Adams.
"Then a week ago Tuesday 
he came down, and we decided 
we wanted to spend the rest of 
our time together," the bride 
said.
BREVARD. N.C. (AP)— 
"What’s stuffed in your in­
strument?" a Transylvania 
music camp Instructor asked 
a student of the base horn at 
a recent practice session.
"Nothing," the boy replied, 
‘Tve been playing it all year 
and it’s always sounded like 
this."
The teacher insisted the 
horn be washed cut and, 
shortly thereafter, the red­
faced boy returned holding a 
pair of girl’s pants.
Both agreed the horn sounds 
better, but no explanations 
were offered.
WALTHAM. Mass. (AP)— 
A timid bandit got as far as 
the teller’s cage of the west 
end branch of the Newton- 
Waltham Bank Friday, all 
set to clean out the cash, but 
he lost his nerve.
A customer touad a cheque 
on the counter. Printed on the 
hack was; "Hand over the 
money and no tunny stuff."
The same bank was robbed 
of $30,000 by three bandits in 
1951.
MELBOURNE (Reuters)— 
Four A m e r i c a n  Salvation 
Army teen-agers have a r­
rived here to study tamboui> 
ine playing.
The tambourine or tim- 
breli, originally mentioned in 
the Bible, has been used by 
the Salvation Army since Its 
ioundation. But Australia has 
developed a specialized tech­
nique In tambourine playing.
Capital Investments 
Now $8 Billions
OTTAWA (CP)—New plans for 
capital investment In business 
have swelled the expected cap­
ital expenditure program In Can­
ada, this year to $8,5^,000,000, 
the second highest year on rec­







Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 8Mi s  8 ^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Order* Please
Order at the Business Office
The Dally Courier
short-term export deals against 
the jpossibility of non-payment 
through some exterior cause 
such as non - transferability of 
dollar exchange or cancellation 
of import licences.
EASES FINANCINO
The new guarantee arrange­
ment is expected to increase the 
ease with which capital exports 
can be financed. Under present 
insurance policies, an exporter 
himself carries a t least 15 per 
cent of the risk of non-payment 
and this liability continues if he 
borrows to finance a sale.
With a guarantee, the govern­
ment would assume the entire 
risk, and any lender would not 
have to worry about having re­
course to the exporter.
The corporation can assume 
liabilities of up to $200,(X)0,(X)0 on 
its own insurance policies, and 
the same amount on government- 
backed insurances and guaran­
tees. Both amounts were doubled 
last year.
At June 30, there were liabili­





:":WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r s ) -  
Supporters of fluoridation of pub­
lic drinking water have marked 
UP n victory in New Zealand, 
where the subject ha-'i been the 




WATERTOWN, N.Y. (.VP) — A 
sh.npely, dark-haired waitress ad­
mitted that she shot and killed 
the young golf pro she loved. The 
slaying occurred early Friday on 
the St. Lawrence University cam­
pus.
The 23-year-old woman. Miss 
Theresa de Francesco of Roches­
ter, said the man did not return 
her love, district attorney Charles 
E. Bowers of St. L a w r  e n c c 
County said.
Bowers .said she would be 
charged with first-degree mur- 
der.
The body of Richard Smith, 27, 
wa.s found dangling from his car, 
which had skidded to a stop on a 
road on the university campus. 
He had been shot twice, at clo.so 
range.
The district attorney said .he 
understood that Smith had re
celved money and diamonds from providing such service both at 




OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s extensive grain - handling 
services should be made self-sup­
porting through higher rates, Hu­
bert Badanai (L—Fort William) 
declares.
Canada .should also work to­
ward a more uniform system of 
grain measurement replacing the 
bushel, he said in Commons dis 
cussion of trade department 
spending estimates. The bushel 
varied with conditions of the 
grain and an approach to the 
metric system of measurement 
would be desirable.
Mr. Badanai noted that the gov­
ernment’s first grain elevator 
was built at the Lakchcad in 1913 
with capacity of 3,500,000 bushels. 
Capacity today was more than 
98,000,(K)0 bushels.
Money could be saved, he sug­
gested, by lotting Fort William 
handle grain I n s p e c t i o n  and 
weighing services rather than
EATON'S Sem i-A nnual Sale
Furniture -  Homefurnishings
Choose Walnut or Desert Sand
Economy Priced Suite
Economy-priced for budget-conscious families. Each suite consists of 
dresser approx. 47 x 17” with bevelled plate glass mirror, roomy 4-drawer 
chest approx. 32 x 17”, bookcase bed (4’6). Drawers have mahogany bot­
toms, side guides. Metal 
tipped tapered legs. Plank 
top stylings on chest. Choose 
walnut or desert sand finishes
. . . EATON Semi-Annual 
Sale, 3-pce. S u ite .............
3 7 7 7
Generous Savings For You On
Mattresses
SEALY OXFORD SPRING-FII.LED MATTRESS
Note the many “worth-more” features:
•  220 coU unit 4’6" size
•  Hessian insulation
•  Sturdy striped ticking
•  Size 3/3, 4/0, 4/6
•  Heavy gauge edge wire
•  Pre-built border
•  Ventilators and turning handles 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each . 
Matcning box spring, each 27.77
2 7  7 7
H a v e ^
1 Kf
■*;The minister of health has nn- 
oounced that In HnstlngM, the 
t in t New Zealand city tp fluori­
date water, there has been a 
^ c tn c u lo r  lncrcn.se la the num- 
b«c of young children suffei'ng 
no*dcntnl decay. The dentnl cx- 
(iPnnllons were curried out by 
the dental rc.scnrch offleer of the 
Me<Ucnl Research Council.
'A  comparison of the rcsult.s of 
this in.s|)Cctton with tho.so carried 
out from September to Novem- 
bgr, 1954, showed extensive re­
ductions In the preYni‘̂ n(̂ e den­
tal-decay In the 4Va vcnr.s since 
th^ town began fluoridation of its 
water supply. ,
The Improvement was most 
nronouncco among younger child 
ren, w h o s e  teeth have been 
formed during the ix*rlo<l of 
fluoridation, but there have also 
bc$n substantial reductions in 
dentnl decay among older child 
|ren.
PERMANENT RESIDENTS
,*Tlio children oxamlnwl have 
U v^ perninnently in Hastings 
since fluorldption began and arc 
known to have drunk fluoridated 
water tliroughout the jK-rlod.
lns|>cctions ol 1954 showed that 
only four per cent of five-year- 
old children were completely free 
of dental decay. In 1959, the iDro- 
portion rose to 23 per cent.
Among six * year - olds, the pro- 
|K>rtion of completely immune 
children rose from three per cent 
In 1954 to nine i>cr gent In 1959.
The 1**̂ *̂* *'**‘̂’''* eblldren, werU generally well fornu'd.
- Dental I decay of the deciduous 
te ( ^  In chUdren nged five, six 
Olid «ev(»n had Inicn reduced be­
tween 1GS4 and 1959 by 42 per 
cent, W per eeni and w  per cent 
rcM>ecUvcly. , V 
Dental decay In the iwrnuincnt 
teeth of children aged sl'k. seven
and eight has been tedneed bV /  , ,
W |)cr cent. 53 per cent and 32|\lhivndvciiisement is not published or displayed by the Lliquor 







Enjoy special savings now on this won<ierful refrigerator-freezer combination. 
You get two separate appliances in one unit. 12 cu. ft. refrigerator with 80 lb. 
true zero freezer. Features:
•  Zero degree separate freezer
•  1-piece porcelain crisper
•  Insulated aluminum freezer door
•  No defrosting needed
61j/^ X 30')4” wide. Model No. 912X.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale,
Each ..........................................................
•  Aluminum non-rust racks
•  Butter keeper, egg storage shelf
•  5-year unit guarantee
2 9 9 0 0
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On Budget Plan Terms. 
Minimum Purchase 15.00 
During This Special Event
Choose 24" or 3 0 "
V I K I NG
Electric Ranges
30” Mddcl 1530A2W: Appliance outlet •  7- 
hcat rotary switches •  storage drawer •  baked 
enamel finish •  backgunrd light •  1 large, 
3 small surface units •  oven light •  door win­
dow •  broiler pan and tray •  2 pilot lights for 
surface units; O O A  O C
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each Z a t "* # J
V I K I N G  
Dustmaster
With Swivel Hose —■ Powerful Motor
A quality VIKINO product, this gleaming Dust- 
mnster has a powerful mptor for deep-down clean­
ing of your rugs and upholstery. Motiern now fea­
tures Include •  quiet operation •  light wolght
•  ball-bearing swivel wheels, •  throw-nwny paper 
dust bag •  light vinyl cloth-covered'swivel hose
•  de-Iuxo cllp-on cleaning tools , • ,  1 h,p. motor.
Each
\  Deluxe
6 7 9 5
Electric Range
Model 24DVDW
Rpbertshaw oven control with automatic nrc-hcat
•  4 scvcn-hcat switches »  bakc-broil signal 
lights •  1 large. 3 small surface elements
•  timed appliance btulct •  oyen light with 




Model DI0.5. You'll like the high standard of 
performance, tjic ease of operation. Features: 
h.p. universal motor; Tamplca bristled brushes, 
moulded rubber handle grip, extra wide plastic
no-mar furniture protector. 36.95
S m art,
AA odern-D esign W a s h e r
TH O R
"H ydro Swiri"
Come, sec these new Thor washers. Some of the 
many features you’ll appreciate arc: •  finger-tip 
agitator control •  automatic tllncr •  10 Ib, 
capacity tub •  Exclusive “Hydro S^irl” washing 
action •  neat compact squiirc styling •  por-' 
cclaln enamel tub •  S-rycar transmission guar­
antee •  lint catcher. 1 ,
/  , , ,■■■ . ■ 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each
Sale, each . «̂«9*f«*****«»*<l*«»*«l'*****M*««***f *******
528 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, Phone PO 2-2012
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